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Testing Agricultural Implements.

A very suggestive paper was read at a recent
eeting of the Central Farmers' Club, (Lon-
on, England,) by Mr. Fisher Hobbs, on " The
Ïblic and private Trials of Agricultural Imple-
ents; can they be made more efficient?"-
wveral of the leading Implement makers, as
ell as farmers, were present. The opinion
emed to be gencrally agreed to that notwith-
iding the greater pains and more systenatic

curacy that of late have been shown in testing
plements, much yet remains to be accom-
'hed, that may be regarded as practicable.
oroughly competent judges, composed of Im-
ment makers and practical farmers; more
e and fewer implements of different classes
trial, appeared to the meeting to be the chief
derata. Each iimplement or machine sbould
tried in its proper season i that is, Reapers
Mowers when the grain and grass are suffi-
tly matured; ploughs, drills, scarifiers, &c.,
-u the soil is in a suitable state for their prac-

working in the ordinary routine of farm
rations. Definite rles should be.laid down
performing the work, and the motive power
fully measured by the most accurate instru-
ts procurable. In several minor matters
.ive to the carrying out of these objects con-
Àble diversity of opinion prevailed. In
and we find, as in Canada, it is difficult to
ompetent people willing to incur the time
.-pense.nesssary in.condaucting triais in one

place; especially if they recur annually. The-
Royal English Society divides Implements and.
Machines into three classes, each of:which is
publicly tested every three years. Several of
the leading members from some misunderstand-
ing with the Society, refused to exhibit at the
last Show at Canterbury. Some of them are
opposed to the practice of giving premiums, and
the old West of England Society has acted on
this principle for the last two or three years,
without, it would appear, diminishing the num-
ber of exhibiters. We doubt, however, the ap-
plication of such a principle to Canada, and in,
England even, generally, and for a length of.
time.

The Agricultural Gazette argues that tlie'
number of improved implements is now so large-
and widely diffused, that the necessity for great,
central trials, however efficiently conducted is
every year diminishing; and that as. good or
evea better comparative estimates may be-fora.
cd of their capabilities and special adaptations,
by observing their working in the ordinary oper-
ations of the farmi since but few parishes, in.
the more -dvanced districts that do not posues
a number of the différent kinds of improved
implements and machines. This is a subject no
.oubt beset with difficulties, which it wi1l be ira-

possible, perhaps, ever wholly to- remove. But
what with as carefully conducted trials as ciri
cumstances will admit, and observing the work-
ing of diffèrent implemeots in ordinaty. opera-
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tion in the flod(], not only may nuch relialle iii-
fornatian be elieited, but a good practical mn
will not often bu at a loss in coming to a pretty
iiatisfactory conclusion.

Wheat Culture.

We gave sote tima a ro soene notices of th'
experinents of the Rev. Mr. Snith, of Lois-
Wecdon, Nortlunptonshire, England, in culti-
vating wheat on an adiaptation of the Tullian
theory. The following exposition of the plan,
which wc take fronm the Irish Country Geutle-
man, wilt be found interestinig:

AN ADAPTATION OF TIE LOIS-WEEID
ON IIUSBIAN)RY.

Yn. A. IIAi 1 V, SEFD:itoWa.

Some tine ago I advised farners, allotters,
and cottage gardeners, to grow wheat instead of
the precarious potato, and, for truc ceconony, to
do so ou the Lois-Weedon prineiple. To render
my advice the more practicaible, I would uow
show hov this principle may bc carried ont witht
the ordinary appliances on other lirmis. But t
must show brielly first, Mr. Smnith's owni systemn
in operation and in its resuits.

At the outset of his farming, fifteen years ago,
Mr. Smith iad a four-acre field, whicl was in
grass; this he pared and took off the land, thon
ploughed it the fuil depth of the 5-inch staple
for a crop of oats, followed by vetches. After
this came the lirst tripple-rowed wheat crop,
with its wide intervals, which he dug one spade
deep, bringing only a very few inches of yellow
clay subsoni to the surface. The second ycar,
these well-stirred intervals bore the wheat crop.
and the stubble was dug in. Aid thus year
after year, alternately, the saimle acre of land liasi
had a fal!ow and a wlteat crop too. lI the
third and fourth years the sade wenît down a
few incihes deeper, and so, gralually and regu-
larly, for four years more, tilt a deptl of six-
teet or cighteen inches was reached, vlcn lie
stayed his Iand, and after that wats satisfied for
the four followinig years with a siugle spit. Last
y.ear, however, he returned to the double spit,
and a fresh inch of clay. The digging, as mnay
he seen, is now two spits deep; anîd after the
pan was a little stirred, the staple, witi the stuîb-
bie, was returned upon it; the clods were shat-
tered, and the second spit, wiith its sprinklig of
yellow clay, was gently laid upperioàt, iii such
a form that the frost might bc lut riglt through
the wltole. These high-ridged intervals Wilt be
thus, during winter, higher than the tender
wheat, protect'ing it and checking the drifted
snow.

The winter fallow over, he levels the ridges

with the horse-hoe, clens the rows well, and t
intervals, keeping the strilce of the latter ct
stantly open, tilt the wheat is about to ilowe
Tilein wil Colin il process pecuîliair to the pla
and whicl meets a serious difliculty in our u,
certaint climate. ve, rotation titrmers, har
someitimes a leavy crop of whleat, fromn hi

&,&c.; but tle wind and the ram, asi
the present and mnany other seasoss we are r
torly helpless against, whilst Mr. Smitht enîjoys
general nunty front their e% il e Pects. fi
broad .dlow iitervils enlable himii to tjtke a tur
witLh Lte plougli, Io carlhl up his u'heat wit
the mould board. Immîaediately ater tins, i
saine day it nay be, follows another of singul'
elicacy'int sw elling the graiî. He subsois, wi
"Sigma's Subsoiler," as deeply as lie canlî, wi
two Iorss, in the centre or each furrow ju
made by the plotgl, and this closes the wo:
tilt harvest.

The crop being carried, ie nakes preparati
at once for sowmiîg. le lirst ligltly lorse-io
and cleanîses the rturrows; thein ptoughs close
the stubble, etsting the carth back againt in-
the contre. There atre thus two furrows it en,

intervial, and these tie aiso subsoils, whicl lear
the whole of the ind intended for the next er
in a perfect liollow and pulverized condition.-
But though wheat loves a maellow bed, it loatl
a soft. one. le therefore consolidates the s
witlh a double clod-erusler, which takes t'
beds att once, the horse walking on the stubl
in the centre. This being doue lie waits t

near the middle of Septeinber for the raiis, if
mîay be, to perfect the culture.

] would be glad to have your close attenti
while 1 now describe the sowing, because up
the acctracy of this process depends not o.
the goodness and fuiness of the crop, but
great pletsure of, perlaps, a daily inspection
the true ines, and even vegetatioi of this be
tiful plant for ten monthts in the year.

All tmachinery for sowing, besides the sin,
iand dibble, ie lias long discarded. le reyj
uen "Sigma's" admirable planter-which
lear is so ellicient-believing all to be comp.
tively unsafe and iniellicient; for, vith the h,
dibble, the right hand dibbling and thi left di
ping the grain, ie can sec the sed deposil
and le kntows that it is there iu its rigit pI.
and at the rigltdep)tlh. Hei ;satisfied too,
the rapidity with whicl the practised worLt
does his wk..-k. It is truc, his work is mat
out for iim more accurately and quickly tLIa
could do it biiself. Another hand stretch
line ncarly, but notquite in the centr, from
nîtd of the interi al to tha èther. With al
liaid iipleentct, im% ented by Sigma,.whicli
thrce small. mould-boards, set at the 'CqÏ
dtst:uce apait, lie ntow, guiding the ni
nould-board by the line, draws with ýk
mathemiatical truth thrce minute frrow,
which the dibbler deposits the seed. And,
the wlole piece is completed, if tlie surf
dry enougi, he covers ovcr.the seed, and c
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up the clannels with the crusher. lI spring the
crasher isi again employed in compressing the
wheut plant, after which the hand and the hanîud.
hoec ire busV hetveen the rows, so long as it is
safe, andi thoenoes the last secene of all, the
sickle and the harvest home.

Suin ui, then, the anuial average outlay for
the 1heat, crops, f i-ist to last, always keep-
inîg in mind the digging process I have described,
IQw it hegins with one sh1allow spit the first two
years, increasing hy degrees to two gond spits
of pulverized soil, two or three inchies of solid
clay being added, and for years not even that.

The very naturai question here arises, H-ov is
it that, by so simple a process, without nanure,
the saine acre of land is enabled year after year
to yield sueli a produce of wieat? There are
one few fa-orcd spots in England so rilh that

'hey prodiee, without any dressing, a constant
-uccession of eavy vheat crops, by the ordn-
try vay of farminig. " If iny land were liike
bat," says Mr. Smnith, " it woild even then le
urprising that forty buîshels of wheat shouid
ver be rcaped front the mnoiety of the aere."
lut his Clay picce is really nothing but ordinary
icavy vlieat land.
Just one thinug more and I have donc. Mr.

mith ises no iiiiire for his wheat crop, as he
nds the use of it ton enriching. " Add man-
re,' he says, " to my deep and tlioroiugh till-
ge, and wiel.fed intervals, and the crop would
e too luxuriant, and bliglt on the spot, or
ore dow-n land mildew He fears even the
nalle.>t remnant of by-gne dressings, and de-
ends wholly on mineral food froni below, and
i frost accumulations of atmuosplheric ammonia
posited froum time to time in the soi,
utinuous, never-ending flow from the sane
tural sources.
Using, then, no inanture for whcat, he lias a
uble supply for bis other crops. Manure well
ixed and wedl-mîade, front well-fed animais, in-
uding night-soil, liquid and solid. I will onîly
taice lis winter bean crop. 1 give here the

ucess of its cultivation in detail, because, like
e wheat crop, it is grown on the sane acre of
id, year after year. and the plan, like that of
e wheat, is now reduced to a systen. I give
for another reason: it meets a very serious
advantagc in the ordinary growth of tli bean
p-viz., the apparent impossibility of keeping

elean. The weeds are scattered broadcast at
ping, andthe foul straw, carried to the yard,
ipetuates in manure the ineradicable evil.
t look at lis crop grovn in single rows, fe
t apart 1 (1 should prefer double rows.) The
nt is now up (November,) and in the centre
the interval there is the single ro\v of iast
-'s stubble. Hie will shortly broadcast and
rify, and stir the whole interval, strike a deep
row in the line of the stubble, subsoil it, and
ugh into the channel a heavy dressing of
niire, and leave it for the winter. In the
ag, in preparation for the next pianting, he
s and mixes the whole together, continuing

the eleaning process tiitil lie is shut out by the
preseit crop, whihei, in Juntie and July, vill cover
the laind, as it were shaking hands. Thtere is
hdly a weed to be scen, and not one inftower
throughout the year. The produce in 1858 was
42! butshels, thougi dwiidled by the heat. The
year blfore it was 14. The year before that it
w-as 5Oý bushtels. And imtost probably tihis year,
1860, bemig in doible rows, (anlother row being
introduced in spring to repair the broien plant,
the utinusatiil cold and v.et w iiter having ruinied
it,) as I estimtnted wheni I 1saw ttema growing,
wdlt exceed 60 bushels-fromm, I repeat it, single
or double rows of beans five feet apart.

I will now initroduce Mr. Snith's balance.
slct, shoving the actual average outlay, yield,
and profit, at the lowest rate of produce and
value for 14 years:-
Digging and cleaning the moiety of

each acre...................
HJIorse-loeintg ditto three times, and

plouigi, '8.....................
Hoeimi and weeding.............
Rolling with crusher at seed time and

stutspring, 18...................
Two pecks of seed, 2s. 6d.; dib-

bling, 5. ......................
Bird keepimg ....................
Earthing tmp wheat................
Reapitg, &c., to thrashirng and mar-

koting ........................
Rent, £2 ; rates and taxes, 4s. 3d. _

£ s.
1 14

0 10
0 5

0 3.

0 7.
0 4
0 3

0. 13:
2 4

£6 3 9
£ s. d.

34 bushtels of wleat, at 5 -......... 8 10 0
I tons of striaw, ut 40s.......... 3 0 0'

£11 10 -0
Deduet outlay ................. 6 3 9

Net profit per acre ............. £5 6 3-
Theprinciple is perfect and cteancultivation,

without manure, and without producing sterility
in the soil, and cropping only lialf the land.
every yeari agaitnst imperfect husbandry,. with,
abundance of costly stimulants, and cropping
the whole of the land only every four years with
corn and wEEDs. From the moiety of each.
ae-re, in the year 1858, was upwards of forty.
busiels cer file red wheat, with an estimat'e of
two tous of straw. The produce of 1859 and.
I860, are not yet publislhed, andit is probable
they never will, though both these- crops are
likely to exceed any of the former, as Mr. Smith
scorns the idea of publishing anything which &av-
ors of pufling ofsany of his doimgis, even when they
a-e well substantiated. He calls it tthemoityof
eaeh acre, for so it actually is; for a full acre of
wheat in 10-inch rows contains. we will say, 120
10-inch divisions. Take away, then, every alter,
nate' thrce rows, am yo bave the Lois-Weedon
with only sixty rows, being the exact moiety.of
the acre of'wheat. In the year 1857 the pro-
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duce was thirty-six bushels; the year before, 37;
and of the prior years, beginning with 1847, the
average yield may be safely given at 34, as in his
balance-sheet. Sorne years it has been over 40,
and it is likely to be so this year. It is a low
average of the amount of straw also produced
from the saine moicty of each acre, and not re-
turned to it, to put it at.one and a-half ton, and
not a high one when he values tihe ton at 40s. ;
for, whether he buys or sells it, siueh is its value
to him.

Here, then, is the very point, and the only
point, that fir-t led him to pubiili these results,
and how they were brought about. How, with
whrat at 40s., or even less, it is possible to grow
it with profit, a nett profit of at least £4 the
acre. It bas been declared that it is impossible
to tell the precise value of an acre of wheat to
the grower; that it is so mixed up with the til-
lage and dressings of the other crops in the ro
tation as to defy any exact, calculation in the
matter. But here recollect, in this system, the
wheat crop is taken out of the rotation alto-
gether. It has nothing to do with it it begrins
and ends with itself; so that, giving the outlay,
the profit is clear. Suppose then, a fariner to
have a 400-acre arable farn, and that lie setq
apart 100 acres of heavy wheat land for wheat
on this plan; suppose him, moreover to do as
ho bas done, and to succeed,-for Mr. Smith re-
jects the unpleasing flattery that he can accom-
plish what others cannot-he has, with low pri-
ces, froin one-fourth of his land, -a nett profit of
£400, with the renaining 300 acres to be dealt
with in the ordinary vav, in whatever rotation
he pleases, including wheat, as a separate faras.
Suppose, in like mauner, a farm of less dimon-
sions.-say twenty acres,-which perhaps will
better serve for an illustration, on which no one
can live by the present plans and prices, tofarm.
it in the ordinary way, though it is possible he
might. by this; to have five acres set apart for
Lois-W edon. I will vouch for him who carries
out the plan strictly that bis profits will far ex-
ceed others practiced in the old jog-trot, four-
course system, always alike, and bound down by
restrictive leases, as if it could never be re-
formed.

And now, lastly, seeing it cannot be donc on
a broad scale thus for want of capital and man-
ual labor to perform the digging, I will briefly
give - proposition how ià might be carried out
witir te common plougb, saying nothing of
-what will yet be accom ished steam power
:aad othor irplement3. It is simply to introdnce
ave rows of wheat instead of Mr. Smith's thrce,
on the iniddle of our common seven ·feet four
inches stetches, at twelve inches apart, instead
-0f ·ten and'the rest to be followed as Mr. Smith
has directed. First, as a beginnng, to clean
and subàoil our old furrows and adjacent parts
for -the first crop, which can be put in with the
éommon drill occasionally, or botter by.the
hand-dile 'and self-dropper, by adjustino- its
parts, a#& etopping the outside spouts failow,

ing the counterpart or moiety of the land it
winter and summer, &c., according to our vorthl
friend, the Rev. S. Smith's directions on bis dir
portion, vith the exception, however, of alway
a furrow open in the centre, where no corn coul
grow were it there. Thus our common ploughe
lands wou!d be converted at once into Loié
Weedonl, or similarly so, even at less expeus$
there being thus no digging to take into debti
account. In four years, when the iand will be
elean as a whistle, the course could be change
if need be, and other land so cropped and Cea-
ed, till that is also free from weeds, egc.

Waldon, Esse, Sept., 1860.

An ordinary crop of wheat, ten inches apa-
in lte rows.

A Lois-Weedon crop of wheat, in triple roi
len inches apart in the rows.

Exportation of American and Canadic
Cheese and Butter.

It appears from a statement ia a recent n
ber of the Mark Lane Express, that the
port of Butter and Cheese from this Contii
to England, has astonishingly increased du.
the past year. The exports of Butter from
United States to Great Britain and Ireland, f
September lst, 1858, to September 1st, 1,
amuunted to only 307 tons; while from Sep
ber Ist, 1859, to September st, 1860, it rea,
the enormous quantity of 2,141 tons I
during the former year the export of Ch
was 2,599 tons.; but during the latter, 7
tons, or nearly three-fàld 1

3r2TTEI? .PoTS BY SEA FoM MONTRE,

To Oct,. 1860.. To.Oçt., 1859. To Oct,
22,828. firkins. 7,871 firkins. 4,534 firX

• The exports from Montreal do not repi
the aggregato Canadian exports, but oý
small portion.. They iepresent the incret
the year, however, as fully as the aggregat

.do when fully ascertaine<.
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The writer observes:- Su,- an increase in
the dairy produce of one year may be said to be
without example. Nor is there any doubt as to
tbe ratio of incrense being maintained in future
years. The Canadian farmp- .'ay turn unlimit-
'd herds of cows into the bush to feed in sum-

er; and the Western farmer bas even more
'copo and less trouble on the pries Cheese
'nd butter canri produced in amori eesithout
imit, and nt a less cost to the farmer than in
-hy other country; and now that the production
s taken in hand in a spirited way, the supply
'il be enormously iucreased. Nearly 7,000
ons more dairy produce have been received this
ear than last; and there is every reason to be-
ieve that the quantity to be received next year
-ill at least be doubled."
After describing the imperfect manner of

acking butter intc firkins during the summer
onths, by which it is always unequal in quality

nd often proves rancid, he remarks-
"It is satisfactory to observe, that this untow-

rd state of things is beiug changed, aud that
merican dairy produce is in a fair way of get-
ng rid of the bad name that lias been so long
'tached to it. Within the past few years a
ass of men possessed of ample meaiL, and to
hom the making of cheese and butter is famil-
r, have found their wivay to Canada and the
nited States. Thiese men, avaihng themselves

the facilities that now exist for sending what
iey have to market, have declined the services

the drapers and grocers and others, and sent
eir cheese and butter to New York and Bos-
i, and elsewhere, direct by railway. Need
-e result be told? Well prepared Canadian
d Western butter now command the highest
rhet price- and dairy farming bas received in
e course of the present season an extension
'oh is scarely credible. Milk has ceased to
bestowed upon the hogs, or to be wasted in
- housebold; and milch cows are everywhere
great request. In short, dairy farming, which
herto bas been neglected on the American
itmnent, is at length found to be highly profit-
e, and is being prosecuted in a way that will
felt before 3on, in En gland. No better proof
this eau be afforded than by a comparison of

statements of exports from the United
tes and Canada."

We commend these observations to the best
-ntion of our farmers. Most of our lime-
ne soil, are admirably adapted to dairy pur-
es, and with proper care and judgment there
o reason why Canada as well as the adjoining
tes shoiid not every year increase her ex-
's both of Butter and Cheese of improving

7ity.

Ihrty l3usand tourists visited Niagara Faulls
ng the-past-season.

Death of the Duke of Richmond.

It is with deep regret that we record tie de-
cease of this estimable nobleman, than whom
agriculture never had a warmer friend. Some
fifteen years ago it was our good fortune to
meet his Grace occasionally at public or private
meetings for the encouragement and improve.
ment of agriculture, and we can cheerfully tes-
tify to the geniality of bis spirit, and his correct
and extensi, e practical knowledge of this his
favorite pursuit. In the Duke were combined all
the essential elements of the statesman and the
soldier ; the generous landlord and the genuine
British farmer. Many years ago we heard him
publicly declare that he had resolved upon beat-
ing Jonas Webb as a Southdown breeder, but it
took, we believe, some dozen years before he
-was able to accomplish bis object; indicating a
characteristie and exemplary perseverance. His
Grace was in bis 70th year. The following
obituary notice is taken fronr. the Mark Lane
Express:-

"Agriculture had no truer friend than the
Duke of Richmond. His heart was really in the
cause, and it was as no mere stepping-stone to
something else that he showed at a rural ather-
in or shook a farmer by the hand. e was

Silh them, and his justly-earned popularity told
how well they appreciated him. Through the
varied fortunes that have followed agriculture,
there was no so sure a man to depend upon, nor
one who so readily responded to any call made
upon his services-and there were many. Until
within the last few years, when declining health
alone compelled him gradually to withdraw from
all excitement, no man was su often before the
world as the advocate of agriculture. la the
House of Lords, at meetings of al kinds held
in association with the interest, amongst his
own tenantry at Goodwood and in the North, he
was equally stauneh, active, and considerate.
The Duke of Richmond was one of the warmest
promoters of the Royal Agricultural Society, of
which he had twice been President, and of which
he died a Trustee. He bas for manyyears been
the President of the Smithfield Club, where-bis
absence of late had been a source of general re-
iret. When la gratitude to his exertions the
farmers of the Kingdom offered him some testi-
monial of their thanks and respect, he would
hear of this in no other fora but in'the-estab-
lisbment of an- Institution for ihe benefit of their
own order. He coveted no high places for him-
self but would rise t speak from his seatin the
imdst of thema, and triumph over bis neighbour
Rigdeni or renew the chalenge for the next
meeting, as the fortune o? the day might have
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told iur or against him. The princdly huspitali lent iersulîs, and the ilhizs xcrtions ùfenligh
ties of Goudwuud, and the taste and gcnuinc j ed e li& e Îa;led t'O rcaegauol, bccaus e:
feeling with which they were adii tered wuut uf I>Lopeg and aaelicatot
long been the thieme not meîely of Enissmenbut of Uic d l utiun o en, by practical mthe or y menis of hwicndevis

butûf he vuid. LS euiuntu i. countîy subulnes. A remarkablc illustration of this iý
as a bouldier la his earli.r lift, and as a soildier tu alfordd in tic case of the late 1W. Browni 0
his latest breath, are as familiar to inst of us. Dublin, whu bcqueathcd £20,000 for the pur
JIe may have almust been said to ha% e diel with pose of cstablibiaîn, an lnbtitLtion for tic Treat
harness on his back, for lie only left the charge ment uf the libeaîes uf the Domesticated Ani
of bis regiment whenî lie cuild no lung %r eet mals witLiis une mile of Westminster, Lm
about. le dearly lýVed lli iî id butb, "or Dublini" yet Vhs princely baqune
Mars divided with Ceres his first hupes and api bas not yet buen V.pplied. We hae no douF
rations. l*s Grace was, perhaps, uoily less keen that if time be aihwd, nnd a proper system 0
as a sportsman, has ing beenî, jru jkts to the tustn Vte qualifitions of Vhe Vetcrinary pré
Mound he recen ed at OUtlhes, a goud uiickter, fc:zan Le aduptud, cumlctcatgraduates will ne
a capital shot, and a furnai d nar n¡1th hounds. i aathî . We £rmly beiiel c that it is the eut
Then, again, he made the race meetings in his aust desire of the pronoters of the Irish Veter
own park, the best in the kingdom; but ne fan- inaiy Collete tu go the ri ht way Va work. The-

ey is wn ympdîib ît Guudwvuudwcmr jîssitu the cu-uerato of all iwliose primary idecy his owni sympathiies at Godod wecre mureof to0
with his uld bhepherd and the Soutthdowns, tlan isideatiîal%%itlitheiroNn. Thi:?i: notthetimi-t
with Mr. Kent and the trairing stable. Agri- btt up daims of ity, or Vo introduce angr
culture, in fact, was somethinîg of a passion witl polemies. They ld ftrth the riglt hard ê
him, while his career will btand as a menmorial fcl:Uwship to ai %%ho %vill work to accomplis'
of how wll lie seni cd lier. Ne%er nas there an what un ai side is alluwed Vo le a dcsiredol
honor more justly earned than wlien the Smith- jecti and tbey ask for advice as wcll as co-o
field Club placed Lord Spencer un the one side eration; and if aIl unite there en bc ao doul
of their Gold Medal and the Duke of Richmond as Vo tbe supply of une, at Icnst, of Ircland
on the other. freatest wats-a National Veterinary College

___________In conclusion, we are happy ta bc able t
state that tise projeet lbas been warmly approve

Veterinary College in Ireland. of by Professur Gamgee, the distinguisbcd Pri
cipal of the NILew Ediaburgis Veterinary Colle-,

We observe that vigorous efforts are now mak- who bas kindly offered to assist ia any way )

ing to establish a Veterinary College in Treland, bis powr. Professor Diek, df thc Ediaburg
a;Coiiegc, bais also e'pe.sdbis pleasure at f

wliere no institution of the kind has leretofore ceiviag tbat Irelaîd ià at iat astir on thc Subie

existed, as in England and Seotland. The pro- of Vcteriay eduention; a cause for iih

jectors appear to find the undertaking a more bas so long and suceessfulîy labored. We baiZ> lateiy visited both thc colleg.es referred Vo, at
difficult one than was anticipated, but are perse- have derived mc plenscre as %vull as proi

vering in their elforts. The Irislh Country Gen- from our inspection of tîîcm. We have careft

ilenan of Dublin says Iy studied the working ofthese institutions, 
" e arious attepts wic, fr the ast to apply te knowedge thus obtaied

assistinus. , iii the organisation ftc eern
century, have been made to establish a Veteri- Coilege oflrelaad.

letpros n h iligarinoelgt

nnry College la Ireland, have been confinea
solely to suggestions ; and these were «enerally
of the most conflicting character. .L effort
like the present one was never made. If, in
details, the Committee have erred, it sbould be
borne in mind that error is au almost invariable
result of attempting anything new i and defacto,
the work in which the Conmittee are engaged
is in its practical bearings, we venture stili to
believe, quite new in this. city. But we have
yet to discover tbat they are in error, iaasmuch
as they are only wedded to the important and
imdisputable right of endeavouring to achieve
tliat object which others have only declared to
be a desideratum.

It is said that a Veterinary College cannot bc
founded by money alon .. The truth of this is
so obvious that we should not expect it to call
forth any discussion ; and indeed·'we have many
precedents to prove that the legacies of benevo-

Thanksgiving Day.

The people of this Province very proper
obsers ed the day set apart by authority for si

cial thanksgiving to Almighty God for havi

blessed the labors of the husbandman with

abundant harvest. In a purely commercial po
of view this is a matter of the greatest impt
ance, and sbould call forth our thankfulness
the watchful care of a beneficent Providen
Ufortunately the severe commercial panie t.

spread its desolating infience, more o. It
over the whole civilized world, was followeí
this Province by two successive bad. harve?
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nvolving such a 'iminution of the fruits of the
.arth, as to produce the most serions stagnation
ud losses among all classes of the' comm'mnity.
ho previously existing monetary infliction and

ecekless speculation rendered the transition more
ntense and ruinous in the result. If, however,
ho commercial panie, wlich was so general in
tsoperation, had been succeeded by harvests of
verage productiveness, Canada would have gone
hrough the ordal, not without serious inconve-
ience, but certainly with much less disastrous
lnsequences. And it is to be hoped that as
rosperity is again dawningupon us, the painful
xperience of the past will prove an effectual
arning for the future against being again in-
olved in chimerical projects and rash specula-
ons. This country, we believe, holds out suffi-
ient inducements to honest industry and the ju-
cious employment of capital. All healthy and
during progress must be comparatively slow
d progressive; and this is in general as truc
an individual as it is unquestionably of a na-

a. Haste is but seldom real progress; and
e have high authority for believing, confirmed

every-day experience, thai those who hasten
be rich will almost surely fall into a snare.
But there is another view of the subject.
ow clearly does the history of this Province
r the past few years indicate that agriculture,
e artificial produce of the soil, is the almost
elusive source of our veailth and prosperity.
d.this must continue to be the case in nearly
esaine degree, for an indefinite time to come.
ts ard manufactures naturally fall into tie
tional moveient as they are required or can
made produ .:ve, but their dtvlupaent to be

althy must be natural, that is slow and pro-
-ssive. Ail the great analogies of nature are
accordance with this law of progress. The
narchs of the fôrest outlive generations of
nlind before reaching full maturity, and will
1 a similar course in their decline; whereas

gourd springs up and perishes in a night.
rioulture then, being the imperishable basis
ourwcalth and prosperity, it was meet and
ht 'or a christian people to return thanks in

ecial and publie maànner to Him frôm whom
temipnral as well as spiritual blessings flow,
the bountiful harvest with which we, in.com,

with a neighboring nation, have been
*red. Thöre is perhaps no pursuit in life,

which so forcibly reminds a man of his depend-
ance upon God to bring-his labors to a succes-
ful issue, as that of the farmer. He is endowed
with faculties of mind and body which enable
him to prepare the soil, select and sow the seed
and do all other things in accordance with the
natural laws of Providence, as far as he nder-
estands thea; and thon leaves the result, in the
spirit of faith and hope, to Him, who "giveth
the increase." Of all mna, the farmer must be
held the Icast excusable if lie negiects to culti-
vate a devout and thankful spirit, seeing that his
pursuit brings him into daily contact with the
wonderful operations of creative and sustaining
Power, in the orderly cousse of the seasons.
We are glad to find that the old venerated festivi-
tics of "lHarvest Home," in our father-land, are
beginning to be accompanied by solemn thanks-

giving in the parish churches, and that the be-
coming festivities and recreations of such occa-
sions are in some measure balanced by a trusting
faith and an clevated piety. May we in Canada
so use the blessings which agracious Providence
showers down upon us, that the more accumula-
tion of worldly wealth may not appear to be the
exclusive or even the chief object of desire ; but
that we may employ them in ministering te the
necessities of the poor; in diffusing as widely as
possible, the advantages of sound, secular know-
ledge amaong the mass of the people, and in
aiding the ministrations of christianity among
those who are filling up the remote and spiritual-
ly destitute portions of our country.

History of Gypsum as a Manure.

The grand value of gypsum to the farmer,
and even the chief interest of it to the mer-
chant, are its uses as a manure. Virgil, in com-
mending the use of ashes to the Roman farmers,
speaks of the value of ayery impure variety of
gypsum; and the early inhabitants of Britain,
and the farmers of Lombardy, made use of it in
some such. way as-the Romans. But none of
these parties were acquainted with its real.
nature; and even the chemists, tilt comapara-
tively late period, were unable to distinguish it,
from limestone or other calcarcous substances.
About the middle of the l8thcqntury,a substance
which, was long afterwards shown -to b an. im-
pure gypsum, which- had been. used as a ferti-
lizer in. the neighbourhood of Hang>ver, arew
the attention of Mayer, a talented Protestant
pastor ini the principality of Ilohenlohe, and
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was foundi hy him to possess such. manurial " The opinions of practical men, with regard r
powers as promised to be of great and general to the advantages and propriety of applying
service to agriculture. He recommncded and gypsum," says Boussingault, "although they
published the substance by both example and agee in certain determinate circumstanees,
writin ; and lie speedily made a deep and ex- were still far from being unanimous. A parti.
teisîve impression I iits favour. Many agri. cular inquiry into the subject was therefore held
culturists subjected it to experinent; audSchtu- vorthy of its attention by the French Govern.
bart in Germany, Tschiîfeli in Switzerland, and ment, and a comprelhensive report on ail the
Franklin in America, wrote iii recommendation information collected was made by M. Rlnse to
of it, pushed it into notoriety, and both won for the Royal Central Agricultural Society of
it a lst of friends and provoked against it a France. This report shows in a striking mau.
hast. of foes. ner the advantages that may be derived from

The use ofgvpsun e.ctended rapidly iii various the lights of practical men; in a single line or
parts of Eirope, particularly in the district sentence, we frequently find a sumimiary of 20
around Paris; and was so zealoubly propagated or 30 years' experience. The following series
ia North Anerica as to occasion exportations of questions and answers I believe to embrace
froni the quarries of Montmartre to the western most of the points of any interest connected
side of the Atlantie ; and gypsunm rapidly ob- with the employment of gypsum. Ist. Does,
tained the famne, in both the old world and the plaster act favourably on artifieial meadows?
new, of being one of the zost powerful auxi- Of 43 opinions given, 40 are in the affirmative,
liaries of vegetauoi. 1'Mit the opposers of it and three in the negpative. 2nd. Does it act
were many and formidabk ; and among the favourably on artificial meadows, the soi of
most strenuous of these wert the proprietors of which is very damp ? Ten opinions givea;
the salt-pans, who mantained that schlot or the unanimously, No. 3rd. Will it supply the place
refuse of their pans was the only truc fertilizer of organie manure? or will a barren soi be
of its class, and could never be superseded or converted into a fertile one by the use of it?
competed with by gypsum ; and yet this very Ševen opirions given ; unnîimously, No. 4th.
selhlot turned out, i, a maturer suite of mineral Does gypsum sensibly inerease the crops of the
analysis, to be itselt 4a artilicial gypsuma, of pre- cereals? Of 32 opinions, 30 were uegative,
cisely sinilar constitution and action to the natu- and two affirmative." Some subsequent ex.
rai gypsuni of the quarries. The advocates of perinents, judiciously planned and carefully
gypsum, however, were, in a sense, its worst executed by Mr. Smith in England, and M. de
enenies; for they su exaggerated its powers, Villele in France, as well as other experimentu
and spoke of il ns a universai nauîure, and re- of a less prominent claracter by other distiP
comnended it for ail sorts of matnurial purposes, gushed ..griculturists. have drawn a very dis
as necessarily to produce great disappointment, tinet limit round the manurial utility of gypsum
and in consequence to provoke disgust, anger, and fully ascertained the conditions in whici
and opposition. Experier-ce eventually, though its fertilizing power is developed.
sloviy aud lesitatingly, assigned very distinct The Methods of using Gypsuwb as a
and sonewlat confined limats to its Irtilizing Manure.-Gypsum, when used as a manurt
power; pronounced it to require, in every case, ought to be ground and applied in its natur-
the co-existence with it in the soil, cither state; for it lias been proved by abundant ex.
naturailly or artificially, of organic nanures; perimnents to acquire no increase of power fron
dclCared it to be eilicacious chieily on souils rich burning or from any othier known preparationL.
in humus and poor in salts, and generally to process than simple pulverization. It is usualt
but a small nuiber of ordinarily cultivated sown or sprinkled upon the surface of neadows
plants, such as lucern, sainfoin, clover, rye. but, though it acts ieli enoughi when applik
grass, turnips, and the grasses of artificial in that vay, it acts still better when incorpoi
nieadows ; and condemned it as alnost or alto- ated with the soit. It is generally believed t
gether worthless te cereal crops, te the greater aCt peculiarly well when sprinikled under suc
number of hoed crops, and to most kinds of conditions as to make it lie like a film upon tt
natural grass lands. Opinions were very long wet leaves of the growing plants - but it prol
divided, too, respecting theseasons and methods ably derives ail the advantages of that mode e
of applying it; particularly as to whether it deposition from the equality with which it:
should be pulverized and applied in its natural distributed and detained athwart the surfai
state, ·or first burned and then pulverized, and Yet whenever used as.a top-dressing, it ougt
as to whether it should b sprinkled on the sur- certainty be applied in calm, moist weathe
face as a top-dressing or thoroughly intermixed and will be ail the more successful if applied,
with the soit. Iii many and extensive districts, the particular time in spring when the> yout
also, whose soit has since been supposed to plants of lucern or sainfoin, or clover, have i.
contain a suflicient natural intermixture of gyp- ready made some degree of progress. "I hai
suim for aIl the purposes of vegetation, the ap- noticed, in applying gypsum to grasses," sa
plication of the new manure,. no matter how or Mr. Johnson, in his prize-essay in the Rey

hen miade, was found to produce no beneficial Agricultural Society's Journal, " that t-
effect whatever upon any kind of ground or. weather At4he time of spreading it has aVe
crop.
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material influence upon the result of the experi-
ment. Its effects are never soon apparent when
it is sown in dry weather; but if the season is
dAunr so that the white powdered gypsum ad-
heres to the leaves and stalks of the young
grass, the good effect is then immediate. This
observation was made, many years since, by
Arthur Yonng, by Mr. Smith, and by the
.Ameriean farmers; it is a well.known fact with
thA saintfii growers of the Berkshire and Hamp-
shire ebalk formations, the clover cultivators of
the gravels and loams of Surrey and Kent, and
on the lucern grounds of the alluvial soils of
Essex and Middlesex. The fariners of the
United States, when dressing their turnips with
gypsum, ahvays found it answer best when
spread in rainy weather."

The Cropswlich GypsumFertilizes.-The
highly fertilizing power of gypsum Upon sain-
foin, and some of the circumstances wbich
mndify it, were well ascertained by Mr. Smith's
experiments in three years of the last decade of
last century. The soil on which the experi-
ments were made was a light vegetable earth,
three feet deep at the upper end of the field,
and gradually lessening to three inches at the
ower end, and everywhvere incumbent on a sub-
oil of chalk; and the field was divided into
ual breadths for gypsed and ungypsed-growths,

f sainfoin, with cvery precaution that the cir-
umstances should as nearly as possible be
ual. In one experiment, the crop on the
eper ungypsed soil amounted to 3,357 lbs. of

he dry herb, and 419 lbs. of seed- while that
f the contiguous breadth, which had received
bout 15 bushels of gypsum in the spring of
794, amounted to 5,462 lbs. of the dry herb,
nd 592 lbs. of sied. In another experiment,
he crop on a shallower and ungypsed part
mounted to 2,766 las. of the dry herb, and 245
bs. of seed ; while that npon the contiguous
art. -whieh had roceived about 15 bushels of
;ypsuminl the spring of 1792, amounted to4,381

.of the dry herh, and 379 lbs. of seed. In a
ird experiment, the crop on the shallowest

art ungypsed, amaounted to 2,068 lbs. of the
ry herb, and 66 11bs. of seed ; while that upon
e contignous part, which received about 15

ashels of gypsum in the spring of 1794,
mounted to 4,R79lbs. of the dry herb, and 21 l
>s. of seed ; and that upon the same part,
ypsed with 15 hushels also in the spring of
792, amounted to 4,310 lbs. of the dry herb,
nd 205 ibs. of seed. Thus the'erop from the
ngypsed breadthi beinq taken as 100, that

on the gypsed breadth is 231-it is more
an doubled. But on comparing the weight
the hebaceous portion with that of the seed,

dely different relations are apparent ; for the
oportion of hprb to seed in tie ungypsed
rtion of the first experiment was as 100 to
:5-in the gypsed portion of that experiment,
100 to 10.7; in the ungypsed portiot of thé
ond experim:ent, as 100 to 8.9-in the gyp-,

P poltion of thàt' c*petirenti a:M100 tò 87 ;

in the ungypsed portion of the third experiment,
as 100 to 3.2--in the once gypsed poîtion of
that experinent, as 100 to 4.3; and in the
twice gypsed portion of that experiment, as 100
to 4.8. Both without and with gypsun, there-
fore, the proportion of the seed to the herb faills
rapidly off fron the dcep soil t the shaillow.
Sone principle essential to fîuctification was
hence supposed by Mr. Smith to be very de-
ficient in shallow soil ; and this principle, in ill
probability, is some portion of the compound
product of decomposed and decomposing o0-
ganie matter.

The fertilizing pover of gypsum upoin whiito
clover vas asceitained by Mr Smith to be stilt
greater than upon sainfoin. HIe applied the gyp-
sum in coriection with <his crop in the propor-
tion of six bushels per acre, at an advanced
period in May, wlen the clover looked pale,
and seened to want sap ; and only a fortnight
afterwards, though no rain fell in the interval,
the clover was vigorous, and began rapidly to
form so thick a covering as to protect the
ground from an intense sunshine, ihich scorched
every adjacent ungypsed spot. In one experi-
ment, the ungypsed crop aaounted to 839 bs.
of the herb, and 56 lbs. of seed, -hile the gyp-
sed crop amounted to 2,226 Ils. of the herb,
and 316 lbs. of seed ; and in another, the un.
gypsed crop anounuted to 500 lbs. of the lerb,
and 61 lbs. of secd ; while the gypsed crop
amounted to 2,270 lbs. of the leib, and 174 lbs.
of the seed. The mena of these expeiments
shows the increase'fron gypsing to have been
as 225 to 100. M. Villee's experiments do
not show so largly ; yet, in consequence of
having been made ot moist, stony, clayey soil,
of about 16 inches in depth, and incumbent on
a stiff clay sub soil, they are quite as decisive
and considerably more interesting. In one of
his experiments, gypsun was applied in tihe
proportion of 4 cvt. per acre, and -theingypsed
dry erop amounted to 20 ewt. 1 qr. 23 bs.
while the gypsed dry crop amounted to 40 cwtv
3 qrs. 19 lbs.; and in another, gypsum was ap.
plied in the proportion of 51 cwt. per acre, and
the ungypsed dry crop amounted to 19 cvt. 2.
qrs. 16 lbs., while the gypsed-dry crop amouni
ted to.32 cwt. 2 qrs. 27 lbs. So far as past
experience discloses, gypsunm may, perhaps, be
pronoinced less variably and more certainly
beneficial to elover than to any other agricat-
turai plant ; and it has often the curious pro.
peity of materially benefitting clover in such a
manner as to render the effect observable only
when the crop is converted into hay. '.1 haves
tried gypsum on a great variety of isoils," says
Dr. Shier, "in genseral with but little success.
In a few instances, however, it proved highly
beneficial to cover. In these cases I observed
that the advantage could not be detected, by the
eye, or even by the balance, when the produce
was weighed green ; but it wàs veiy apparent
on weighing the dried hay."

The fértilizing power:of gypsuni spon lefu
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minous plants, as a class of vegetables, refers
generally to their herbage, andlas seldoan ny
connection witlh their seeds. Any inference
which might be drawn from the suitableness of
gypsum for sainfoin and clover tu the suiible.
ness of it for peas and beans would be a total
and ruminous iistake. Any leguminous plants
whose seeds are used for food, and niiel are
grown upon soil either naturally or artificially
capable of yielding to then even a very small
proportion of sul phate of lime, usually assimni-
late so much of thiis salt into their seeds that
these cannot casily be softened by boiling. The
stubborn hardness of some peas and bens is
frequently ascribed by cultivators to the tem-
perature of the seasons of growth, or the rains
which fall at the time of harvest, but is really
caused by the assimilation of gvpsui, and may
be readily corrected by tlroving a little subear-
bonate of soda into the water in which they are
boiled. But when leguminous plants are grown
entirely for the sake of their herbage, and
especially when they are intended to forn a
perennial cropping of greena fodder for cattle,
the enriching of the soil with gypsumn gives
then great energy of vegetation, and causp
them to push forth very succulent leaves, and
to renew for a long time the stems which are
eut for fodder.

Some statements say that gypsun is usually
very beneficial to turnips ; and others assei t
that it is more uniformnly successful for potatoes
tlian for any other field crop. We have no
means of decidedly aflirming or denying these
statements, or of recording the particular con-
ditions under which they may be correct. But
an unsuccessful experiment upon the gypsing of
mangel wurzel by Boussingault may probably
be regarded as indicative of the general inutility
of gypsum to root crops. "The plants," says
he, "were transplanted and watered, and the
gypsum was applied at the time of earthing up.
A. good deal of rain fell; and shortly after
having been laid on, the gypsum become incor-
porated with the ground. The crop vas gathered
on the bth of October, three monaths after the
gypsing, and fromn two equal surfaces, each of
242 square yards in extent,weighed as follows:-
fcon the gypsed ground, 13 ewt. 2 qrs. 6 lbs.;
from the ungypsed, 12 cwt. 2 grs. 3 lbs. The
gypsum would, therefore, appear to have lad
no beneficial effect ; for the difference iii fa% our
of the gypsed piece is so trifling that it cannot
be reasonably aseribed to the mineral ýmanure;
in fact, the quantity obtained from the gypsed
surface does naot exceed that vhich we constant-
ly take fron fields in the ordinary course of
cultivation, and which have received no gyp-
sum."

The fertilizing power of gypsum upon the
cereal erops, as we formerly saw, was denied
in 30 out of 32 answers. to the Royal Agricul-
tural Society of France, and afirmed in only 2.
This ought to be decisive; yet it is hindered
from making a due impression by a statement

that, in the experiments of Smith, gypsed inn
as compared to ungypsed land produced grai
in the proportion of 192 to 100. A doubt '
thus started, ivhiclh requires to be laid at res*
and it may be dealt with b)y an appeal to 1l
recent experiments of Boussingault. He tric
g) psum on iheat after plouglicd-in clover, aftî
mangel vurzel, and after potatoes, all in 184'
and the results iii the entire pri-oduce were-aftý
the p;louîghed-in clovci, 319 lbs. on the gypst
piece, 323 on one ungyp.sed piece, and 3'
lbs. on another ungypsed piece; afier the ma
gel wurzel, 195 lbs. on the gypsed piece, '
lbs. on one ungypsed piece, and 158 lbs. on a
oth er ungypised piece; and afterthe potatoes, 2
lbs. on the gypsed piece, 245 lbs. on one u
gypsed piece, and 264 lbs. on another ungyps'
piece, thus giving on average, on the three e
perimients, of 250 lbs. on the gypîsed piec
248 lbs. on one ungypsed piece, and 2'i0 ,
another ungypsed piece. But as the loi
drought of 1842 was unfavourable to wher
other exporiments uere made in the eminent
fai ourable year 1843, on equal areas of Z
square yards each, wvitli a dose of 70 lbs.
gypsum on each of the gypsed areas, and t
,results were as follows:-Rye w ith gypsum, 5
lbs. in sheaves, and 137 Ibs. of grain; rye wif
out gypsum, 472 lbs. in sheaves, and 127 lbs.
grain. Oats with gypsum, 329 lbs. in sheav,
and 112 lIbs. of grain ; oats without gypsu
368 lIbs. in sheaves, and 113 libs. of gra
Wheat with gypsum, 462 libs. in sheaves, a
147 lIbs. of grain ; wheat without gypsum
one place, 453 lbs. in sheaves, and 143 lbs.
grain; wheat without gypsum in another pla
510 lIbs. in sheaves, and 156 lbs of grain.

The fertilizing power of gypsum upon t
artificial grasses, except iii cases where
soil naturally contains a sufficient portion
sulphate of lime, is well ascertained, and
great pratical value. This is particularly t.
with respect to the usual rotational mixture
clover and ray-grass. "If the farmer find.
sa> s Mr. Johnson, in his prize essay, " that
fields will only grow cloNer successfully one,
eight or twelve years, and tiat bis neighb
tell bin his land is 'tired' of clover, or ' cloi
sick'-if lie notices that even the application
farm-yard compost hardly adds to the luxur:a.
of his grasses-he may then safely concl.
that his crops have gradually exhausted his 1
of sulphate of lime, and lie may, with ev
confideuce of success, apply a dresing of g
sum, at the rate of 2 cwt. per acre, taking e
to choose a wet morning for the applicatiù
and this mnay be dune at ay season of theye
but it is better in April or the first days
May." He then declares that lie ean at.
tlhise facts from experience and observatic
and narrates two remarkable vcrifications of tl
in the case respectively of an old paddock
of clover and eainfoin lands. The paddock
old, and lad gradually become less and
productive ; and after being vainly pied
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any kinds of mineral and compost manures, v
ortion, of it suddenly became luxuriant under a
ose of 40 bushels per acre of poat ushes, con.
ining 12 per cent. of sulphate of lime, and

therwiso eonsisting of sand, chalk, red oxide
f iron, and a small quantity of common salti
nd when suspicion arose that this rei is ed port.
n owed its revival solely to the sulphate of
me, another portion vus dosed with finely pul-
erized gypsum, at the rate of 2 cwt. per acre,
nd experienced fily as great a ievival, not
nly sending up its former grasses witl renovat.
d vigour, but producing white cloverandother
russes, wyhose seeds had long been sleeping in
le soil. The soil of the paddock contained få

cent. of organie and soluble matters, and 19
er cent. of carbonates of lime and magnesia,
nd waus about ten incihes deep, and rcsted on
thin tratunm of gravel, immediately incumbent
eialk. The experimenter in the case of the

over and sainfoin lands, Mr. Barnard, of Lit-
e Bordean, in Hampshire, says, "I haie sown
'psun six or seven years, and never on clover
r sainfoin without satisfactory proof of its efii.icy, having usually grown lialf a ton or more
hay per acre by iLs use;" and lie adds that,
the Ist of May, 1838, he gypsed a piece ofa.

Id of two-year-old sainfoin at the rate of
ewt. per aere; that, at harvest time, lie

aped from it a produce of hay quite' one ton
r aere extra; that in Oetober e reaped from
e gypsed portiou another produce of 114 ton
r aere, while there was scarcely any on the
gypsed portion; and that, in the following
ar, without making any new application of
psum, he got two nowings from the gypsed
rtion, and could find nothing to cut on the
gypsed portion.
An ineidental verification of the fertilizing
wer of gypsun upon the artificial herbage
nts, similar to that afforded by the instance
the peat ashes, oceurs in the common and
cessful use.of cnal ashes ns.a top-dressing for
Ver, luern, and sainfoin. Sucb coal ashes
ar- fo-und on fh- analysis to contain a con-
erable proportion, say,* about one-tenth of
bir whole weight, of sulphate of lime, are
ierally fouid by farmers to bu the most efli-
ious top.dresag; for these plants whieh they
apply; and as they otherwisa comprise but

ery siall pronortion of fertilizing substances
y may be inftrred.to owe all or very nearly
tbpir eficaey to their gypsum. A fact of
isidera',1e intrrest in reference to gypsed
ss lands, too, is that horses and cattle always
for the grass of a gypsed portion of a field to
t of an ungypsed portion. But let not any
ner be induced by these considerations to
)w away moñey and labour in the gypsing of
ordinary natural pastures. "It is certain,"
s Boussingault, "that gypsum bas no effect
n nataral m-adows. Positive experience
satislied mn of the absolute inutility of the
stance here; so that upon my natural mea-
s ut 'Boehellironn i now never employ a-
icle of it.- Rural Cyclopedia.

FOR AN AoRICULTURAL ANNIVERsAnY.

By Mrs. Sarah S. Socwell.

Pr&ýse ye the Lord i Let joyful songs
Rise gladly f - i this band;

Praise him for al. the blessings given
By His unsparing hand.

'Tis lie that gives the gentle rain,
The sunlight bright and clear;

fis mercies are for ever new,
Ris goodness crowns the year.

.Another year, since here we met,
On time's swift wings hath fled,

And still, upon our happy homes
Rich blessings have been shed.

Spring brought the fresi and verdaut grass,
The swelling buids and flowers,

The tender shoot of springing grain,
The soft, refreshing shiowers.

Then came fair summer, briglit and gay,
With plenty in lier train,

Clothing the farmer's fertile fields
In robes of waving grain;

A crown of blossoms o'er the earth
ler fairy fingers shed,

A rich ant ever-varied feast
Of luscious fruits she spread. -

Now Autumn comes, with g rgeous robe
Of brilliant, changeful dye,

Seeming as if it caught its hue
From the bright sunset sky.

With rustling sheaves of golden corn.
His car is thickly bound,

'With purple clusters of the vine
His brow is ricbly crowned.

And thus thro' all the changing ycar
The ever-circling train

Bring joy, and peace, and plenteousness,
With each successive reign.

Then praise the Lord! Let joyful songs
Ring on the Autumn air:

Praise hirñi for plenty which bath crowned
Our plains and valleys fair.

A Paradise for Farmers.

The correspondent of the Times, who reports
the progress of the Prince of Wales in his North
American tour, writes as follows respecting thé
advantages offered to British emigrants by the
rich and fertile soil of Upper Canada:-" The
country between Hamilton and Detroit, like all
the land of Upper Canada, is rich and well cul-
tivated, even where the black gnarled stump? of
burnt pines stick up like tombstones of the !or-
est, looming darkt and mournfully upon theup-
start growth of Indian, corn beneat. Some-
times it is meadow land, with the ragged zigzag
fences of lopped trees strewn, loosely betweën
the fields-,sometimes a long track of corn-is
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passed, with the massive sheaves stacked togeth- a final move for prairie land. Land for land,
er like straw tents, and the ground covered with the prairie is better than exen the picturesque
briglit orange punpkins and squashes, vhich the valle3 s of Upper Canada; but there is iot atall
inexhaustible fertility of the land has nurtured thiat difference between the two whicli would
betweenî the ridges of the maize. Thea comle lead r. fariner to prefer 100 acres out West to
acres and acres of orchards, with trees lea% y 1>0. or e% en 120, round Hamilton or London.
and over-borne witli their rich buiden, drooping Enable emigiants to buy thce acres in CanaLda
like willows to the ground, and their red and for what they vould only get two in Michigan,
3 ellow fruit sparkling softly in the e% ening sun. Illinois, or Wiscousin ; let a man buy 10 acres
All the barn-doors of the lean, white faii or 1000 if lie ple.ses, or as meuans permit, and
bouses stand w ide open, siioning heaps of corn there NNould Le no want of settlers in Canada.
piled within i and acrus the elearings oxen come Tihe alue of uncleared hud in Uper Canada,
slovly aloung with maouud.o cf uther sheaxes in %aiien floua tuo dollars to four doullais an acrei
rough w ooden carts, draging a pleit for whieh )et sotieus, duinîg tle- prex alence of bie-cula-
the farner lias no rooma in the tiubur outbuild- ti% u epidemaîie, £600 sterluîg pier acre has been
in gs which ordinarily accominmuodate the han est. offered and refused, and as much as £120 per
On e% ery side art sucl sigus of boundIlss abund- foot of froutage teidered in xain for by-streets in
ance; there is snch a calai in these wild, clean, s mall towns."
fruitful homesteads, there are such signs of pro-
gress and of energy, even ii the forests hacked
aside to mlakze roomi for cultivation, that one cani Fattening Pigs,
but gaze with lingering astonishient upon the
scene of risimg prosperity, and think of that There are many individuals who, if askea
vast class at home whom Bumble denoninates whici is thie most important of our domestic ani-
as ' able bodied p.aupe',,' going supeles to bed mals, would unhesitatingly answer-the pig,
for vant of work. Why, here are millions of end probably, in some respects, the opinion
acres f sueh feitile land as Englisli fai mers g would not be so far astray, for the pig is essen.!
ne er think of getting w thout d. ailiing, uaianres tially the animal uf all class<s, being found alike
and tcp dressings, and all the accintifie agrieul under the shelter of the humblest cabin and in
tural slang whîich nauk the pcîe.e of pour the spacious farmeries of the wealthy. Royaltj
land. Here are millions of acres still clad in ail itself delights in contributing to add to the num-
the savage grandeur of the u liderne-ss, and seem- ber of exhibitors at our great shows of this par-
ing to call-in their rich-nmatted growth of tim- ticular class of animals , whilst the peasant- and

ber and luxuriant underwood-for sone one to especially the pensant of the Emerald Isle-der
elear an overburdened soil, and let the natural ignates it familiarly as " the pig, the craytur,'
fertilitv of the earth have scope to show its pro- or pîlaces it ia the more digmfcd positon of " tht
per might and usefulness. Wlere the lumberers g ten a pay upon rinti e

ce iîbrl h tprOtw he ete Witb sucb a dlaim upon our notice, therefore,fell timiber in the Upper Ottawa thv scatter we need not feel surprised to find that the im
handfuls of Indin crn amon the ragged provement in this class of animals lias occupied
stumps, and In! in s )me si- wecks time, a hîarv- a considerable share of attention, and that th>
est for a fi. w ini number, though rnuh in quan varions efforts which have been made with thi:.
tity to keepe an EigILlih parishi. Yet men break view have been crowued with success. The
stones in Enàgland' fu. Sd a d,.y, au cost the gaunt, ill-faîored, slow-feeding animals wbic.
country 10d more w-hile duha it, aid farmeis il. were familliar to us in our carlier days have no'
Upper Canada cry out for labour aud g.t it for entirely disappearLd, unless in some very remot.
a few short months, till theirserxants haxe-sa% ed distiicts, or in some locality into which genern
enougl to be-tter thjeisehix e-s and bay land, whlbena iiprovuaemit has scarcely p.eaetrated. We hav.
at once the law of Canada steps in wxithî restuict- evon observed that in some places where inD
ions which drive them ini huindreds and thou- provement in other respects is as yet almost uL
sands vearly to the far west of America. It is not known, still the breed of pigs existing in tho
to he supposed that the active folly which drove places present characteristics which at once sho

the States into manly insurrection aud independ- that. however backward the particular localit
ence will- ever be repoated hy the home Govern- may be in so far os regards other matters, ye
ment - but one ses éli bnii sui simnv fi-ae that the pigs of the district have been derniv

m n ;- utpi, o ne e s achhr Ch s li y trace from other places whiclh are m ore advanced,ai
f r tape B ls over Canada,ma, in such cases, b regarded as

its being left to the miseries of short-sigrbted pioee of ise.
legisatio, suc The sn should not be put to breed until s,
yo.ng colony, however Nidrous, withsiads for is at least twelve montlis old. During the s
long. There is a nighty future for Upper Cana riod of gestation-which extends over sixte.
da, if emigpation to its fertile soil is oUnly encoutr -eks-she sliould not be allowed to get too fa
agcd and developed by the Governimnenit at home; but on farrowing plenty of nourishing food mu:
if they will only hold out such real iiducemnents bo given. Oatmeal gruel, mixed with a litt
as Ainerean agent hohld out faLsely, and wlo bran, given in a ra.derately varm state, Vi
mana.ge to persuade people, eVei wIhn half et. first Le given, gradu.ally increasing the streng.
tied ln 3ritîsh domin&ions, uto mnake anuther and of the fud by adding barl e-meal, boiled:b.arlet
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pea-meal, boiled or steamed potatoes, &c.; but sary for growing animais. Vetches, cahhages,
the food must at all tines be- milk-warm when and, in fact, any succulent food is much relished
given to ber. Milk may also be added to by, ard is wefl adapted for store pigs; at the
the mess, and the young pigs will also soon begin same time, it is well to give them one meal aday
to learn to use the food, which, with the milk af- of beau-na, made inte stirabont, or mixed with
forded by their dam, will carry then on rapidly water and allowed te stand over night before
-a material point, if it is intended to dispose of being used, in order io correct any tendency te
them quickly. Iooseness which may be brought on by the frec

Very little litter must be allowed to the sow use of green food. Boiled potatoes, beiled or
during the time of parturition, as well as for steamed Swedes or mangels, mixud with a littie
some time afterwards, as the young pigs are apt pea or beau-meal, is excellent food for store pigs,
to be smothered when a large quantity of straw and brcwcrs' grains may also ho used with ad-
is put into the sty. The sow must also be care- vantage, whoo such are obtainabk. Store pigs
fully vatcbed during parturition, as many sows nay also have the rua of a grass field or the corn
have a habit of devouring their young, especially stubblcs, but before they are admitod into sncb,
those which are farrowed dead, or which die soon a ring must ho inserted into their nose, in order
after. to prevent them from turning up the sou. Wboit

Unless under certain circumstances, the s0w confined merly t stubbles which are soon ta be
should net farrow during winter, as the a young ploughed up, this operation is, of course, the lesd
pigs will net thrive, during cold weather. The neceysary, but as in general, store pigs have aise
ooly exception le, when the pigs are to bo snld to access to other places, they ought te m ringed.
the butcher at Christmas as suckiig piga, and in Fattening pigs consist af stores put up bhen
such cases tie sow and bier young musb ho kept about twenty months old, or brood sows of dif-
ln a Wain place. Suckiug pigs are justly con- feont ages. The fattening pigs must ho kept
sidered a great deiicacy, and in rany parts of ulsely sht up, for perfect tranquility is indis-
thue country, but especialiy in London ad duther pensable. Combined with this muet be regular-,
large towns in England, sigli prices are realized ityla feeding, the feeding times eing thricea

d for tlem when proper]y fa, tened for thp table, day, riz., mrning, noon and night. Thoe appe-
and %ven the pigs are not more than a munth, tite must ho stimulated by vaying the food, and
or at most six wecks old. Vlien the li ter is to as much muet b given t a tim as the pig will
ho sold for this purpose, the pigs, besidea being consume withut being surfeited. Pig which
freqieuly supplied with the fond already m sn- are purchased frore jobbers, and bave probably
tioned, must ho confined as much as possible, so been very moderately féd for some te provi-
as te keop thein. fron running about; aad it is ouely, if put up te fatten and allw d t fir t asUrecommended that they b occasionally wasbe, much fond as toey will est, il gorge theor-
with the view of promoting the attening pro- solves, and sichen; but if gradoally accustomed
ceswi te nutritions fond, they swir go on imprving

Thnexct stage in which piga are uch relisbed from the first. Cooked pQtatoes combined with
by consumera, is tmat of porkers; ihat la when a mixture of different kinds of grain ground
well fe t and when froni 48 te o ubs in wcight. into mel-viz , one-third barley meal, one-third
Previnus te attaining this state they are weaued pea-mal or bran and one-third Indiags meal-
when fro ea six wecks ta. eight weeks n d. Some wil ho found the best description of fond te gire
wan them at once, but it L o the botter pan tu do to fattening pigs. As the animal appreaches
gradualy, particulariy if they are inteaded te ho maturity,. lte the potatoos and pea-meal be gr-
snld as prkers. Wen not sold te the butor d tally lessenied, and thequantity gion of ground
s atcking pige, we young maies of the. litter brIey and sdian mi ho proportionaty i -
beust ho gt sed when a fortnigt nid, and if ii creased, by which meins the ment will be of the
net i ltonded te kepp the females for brceding pur- bet quality. firseod meal,. or cake po neer
poses, but te be fattened, it wi ao as welp o e gien te fattening pigs as this description of
have them spayed at the sa e tie. Porkeras fod impart a rank llavor tea the ment; t the
sllouid ho kept as ciosely coniod as is consist- sanie time it may lbe givea te young pige whicbL
cnt with their health, their fond taried frequent- are intnd ieo n; kept as. stores before being
lh, and give s ten, but not ia such largo quan- put up to fatten. Chandlers'graves and grease
tiles as ta cause any t ho loft over. Skini or are frequently given te pige, but altoeugh they
Prtteroilk, mixed iithis aty-mal, oat-meal, or will fatton qbicky on so fond, it Wi only be
pea-moai, nuakes exquisite perk ,Indian corn and given sparingly by these Whe wlsh ta bave a
when-mom wilb aso efond very xcellent fuod line quality of ment for thir own use. A con-
fwr thi purpose Tbe ic ist bette made it t o sidenabloiamountofgrAsy atterwill, of course,
sodeately thin stiraheut or porridge, slightly always forn a proportion of tho kitchen wnste
scasoncd with alt,and theon mixed with the itlk set a d fr the use of their pig , but in sn-c
previus t beoing gie ta tho pig .d a or un- .ases il la wch mixea wtb other fond.
prepared fond should never at afyetmae ho ging n pr genral, aLithoug it is not always the cae,
te pigse wbic are being f cned, as it a la a food is usuatoy givn te pig. s thn slightiy i
great moeasuxo .thrown awfty,

With stre pigsthe case se di mrn and they fdThe fine iaor f th featnorelan n ;mberla;a
May net only geL raw veotabe food, but muet haintis ncpaldue t the tact e stor being fd on in
als avc th r n of a large yard or haddock, un pu urpt fte.si, n o h andoer'go af t&a dgrea-
buder tm affd tie that oyetciso which is necors- ulurat .qckly f on su foi. w oy
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state, and it bas been found that pigs are more " In Essex the feeding of pigs is carried on to
easily fattened on sucb food than when it is given a great extent by Mr. Huntley. He breeds none,.
in a fresh and sweet state. In some parts of En- but buys pigs at about 18s , and feeds them fivo
gland a food tank forms a regular part of each weeks, when they are ready for the London mar-
set of fairm-yard buildings; and where only one ket. They are fed on meal of different kinds,
or two pigs are kept by the cottager, a large cask and sometimes on boiled Indian corn. The
is used for the sane purpose. The tank or cask noney realized, including prime cost, from the
is filled with boiled turnips, sharps, breners' pig stock for one year, has reached more than
grains, kitchen waste, and, in fact eve rything £2,00, and seldum falls below £1,200 or £1,500.
which can be converted into food, and the stuff "At Brancroft, on Earl Talbot's estate, in,
so collected is allowed te remuain until perfcctly ;taffordshire, a large stock of pigs is keptEn the
sour, and often until it is actually putrid. farm. They are cheaply fed on roots in winter,
before it i3 given to the animals, when sorie and on clover in summer, receiving little or no
fresh barley-meal, bran, or bean-meal is mixed nicali until they are finally put up to fatten.
with each pailful as it is taken from the cistern. -rThey are driven out every morning, and folded

The following extracts fron Caird's English on the clover like sbeep, returning in the after-
.Agriculture contain the outlines of different s noun tu the farm-yard, vhere tl.ey rtmain during
tems of management in connection with pig- the niglit, nell littered with straw. They eat
feeding - the clover very bare ; and in the following

" On Mr. Huxtable's farm, Dorsetshire, we are vheat crop the benefits of the pig-fuld are readi-
informed that the pigs are kept as a manure fac- ly recognized by its superior luxuriance.
tory, from -which a given expenditure in meal The accoumodation for pigs in the fan-yard
will be returned, with the cost of attendance, in is a matter of considerable importance. In
the increased value of the animals, and all the many cases we find the piggeries stuck in any
manure they leave te clear gain. ' out-of-tbe-ay corner, ud muh un••ecessary
The pig food is, therefore, all purchased exclu- trouble is, therefore, oftcî iniposed upon tie aI-
sively on their account, partly in the market, tendants. Instead of tiis, tle piggeries shotiid
and partly from the inferior corn of the farmn be arranged on a distinct plan, and aiwnys con-
Cheap Egyptian beans, lentils, and barley are venient te the steaming-heuse, se that the food
ground into meal, the proportion of beans being niay bc conveyed to lbem expeditinusly, and
incrcased in cod weather, and barley in warm Iviîh litho trouble or ioss of tue. Geueraiiy,
weather, as being then respectively most suita- tho sty consists of a roofed apartment and a
ble to the constitution of the animal. The re- smail enclosed yard, open above, each division
quisite quantity is steeped over night in cold being froin four te six feet square, according as
water te render it more palatable and soluble, the sties are intended for the accommodation of
but undergoes no other preparation." fattening pigs or breeding sows; and a range of

"In Hampshire, pig-feeding we found in favor simular alsartments, with their respective yards,
with some farmers, as being at present the best constitute the piggery. We prefer the plan of
paying stock. One farmer we visited bas fromiaving the pens plaeed in a separate bouse, bar-
40 to 50 breecting sows, which he keeps in very ing a salk up the centre, with the lens on each
cheaply fitted up yards and sheds, feeding them on side of tbe waik. The animale cau be more casi-
swedes alone till they are nearly about to litter. ly iaspected at ail times wben kept in ibis man-
They are then placed in separate pigsties, and uer, are cooler lu summer, and warmer in wia-
supplied with more generous food The progeny ter than un tbe oid-fasbioned sties, and the pens
ate -kept till worth about 20s. eacb, when they eau ho kept cicaner and with less trouble. Pro-
are sold. A young sow pig can be bought for per ventiation niust be provided hy means of
the same price as a ewe; the ewe produces ventilators in the roof. The floor will be com-
only one iamb in the ycar, whilc the 50W posed of bricks or hiles, having a siit inclina-
bnings on an average two litters of seven or tion fron the wall to th centre aik, ier a
eight in each, or fourteen te sixheen pigs annu- lino of covered drain with gratings wiil convey
ally. Ilenco our informant censiders to soir the iiquid te tho tank. The divisions between
by much thQ more profitable investmeat foi: bis th comparments will h made of stont pianks
monoy. set in grooed poests, and t me chigbt of the divi-

Il I Berkshire, Sir John Conroy endeavors to siens may be about four foot. The feeding
fatten, oery ycar as many hogs as ho bas acres, treuglis, Nvbetbor in tho ordinary stics or in the
and lias, tlierefore, always on the fanm bcwetn case just mentioned, mu t bm paced along the
100 and 400, cighty of whicb arc in tbe fattening front of the yird or pen, and farmly secured,
pens te bc finislied. The oîuly food tbey reccive ncess from the outside being given by means of
.s harioy-meal and water, a ' kitelen' being con- a fiap-board, suspended above tbe trough, and
vcnienîly placed for eacb pig-yard, with a trougli the to nsgh itsof should o divided mnt a east
sunk in tise ground, miei wbicb bhe requisito ti dim isions, se as te keep tie animas quiet
quantity of meaI is put among water in thse oven- wbiist feeding.
luog fur the mornitg's fccd, and tho troig b again Sparrom fleurs hae been iatroauccd into pg-
filed ina tue moriuing for te cveing _clt gesies as wein as frite catte ad sbcep hed i
Bach pig is calculabed te consume abuut ton and any i bo have adepted these sparr d floors
bushels of barloy in tiecouirse of fceding. Tho speak igtuty of the badantages wbicb they ex
elghty fattening pigs are kept in tlirc~ Yards, perince in t pae use of sc. The planksused
wibh à sbed, ail well, littrcd witl straw. are ta inch thick, 3 -ches wic, and the .spec
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betwean each plank varies from 1 to 1 inch, ac-
cording to the size of pigs wivhich are to be kept
in the respective pens. The manure drops into
a receiver unde neath, and is removed at plea-
sure, no straw being used as litter.

%% ith regard to sparred floors, Mr. Mechi says
-"I have lad 300 to 400 pigs at one time for
several years and never had disease, but if you
litter thkm on straw, and have many, they will
get heaves, or lung disease. Mine have been on
open sparred floors, so that air always circulated
nuder and around them, and the atmosphere did
not become putrescent, ivhich is almost sure to
take place on straw. Ten years of experience
with the sparred fluors have more and more con-
vinced me of their superiority for stock."

By the use of the sparred fluors, perfect clean-
liness is insured, end where the ordinary houses
exist care must be taken to keep the sties clean.
It is a gross mistake to suppose that the pig is
naturally a dirty animal - if left to himself, he
is quite the reverse although, like his congeners,
of the order Pachy-dermata-the e'ephant, hip-
potamus, &c.,-he deliglits during hot weather
in lying in a wet hole ; but lie also delights in a
clean stye, and in cleanly-kept troughs. During
bot weather some cold water sbould be occasion-
ally thrcwn over the siye-fed pigs, as this cools
them, and renders them more comfortable. The
inside cf the houses must bu regularly white-
washed with lime three or four times a year ; and,
in short, it never mu-t be forgotten that cleanli-
ness and general careful attention are as nece:-
sary in the proper management of pigs as that of
any other class of our domestie animals.--lÎriu-
gle's Meat Manufacture.

Cheviot Sheep.

EIron CANAI.N Anititts.TteriS,-In 30ur
list of prizes of the late Ilanilton Show, I per-
ceive the judges of Chei iot Sheep appended
sume remanrks to their repot, which are rather
derogatory to that breed, and which i cannot
but think are premature and unca.lled for.
Have the gentlemen who made these remarks
had any experience with Cheviots? or have
tlu-y made any experiments betwixt thems and
any .othir bréeds in Canada? If so, T for one

ouild li ,lad to linw what tt results were.
Flor i t. tlthough one of thie cxhibitrs in
thi cVe, I have not haIl much r Wpri nce with
thm;bt believi, frlin t hat I had lund and
road, thIt they arr a harly and iutful breed,
Mail better adapted thlan sume otlcrs to stand
our lo, and ri'orous winters, I purehased a
few of ýtim about a .car ago. As far as my
experience goes, I can truly say, they h1a'1 e ex-
ceeded my expectations, anad I think deserve to
he patronized.

If any one expeets to sec Chcviots-rivaling

in size and perfection with the Leicesters and
Cotswolds, 1 should not be surprised if they
were disappointed. They are entirely a :diflèr-
ent ela.s of sheep: just as mucli so (with the
exception of black faces) as the various Down
sheep are different from those breeds; or, to
illustrate by another comparison, as distinct as
Durhamns are from DeNons. Whilst no one will
attempt to deny the distinctive charac'eristics
and relative qualifications of each, they are no
doubt naturally adapted to their 'dilferent Io-
calities, and iae e% idently tLeir own peculiar
spheres of usefulness. Just so it is with sheep;
the maasise formb and expansive chests of the
one aie suitable for grazing on nature's rich
phiaiii, or to luxuriate in cultivated fields weil
stoiked with the iaîiousaîtiial grasses; wbhilst
the agile bodies and active limbs of the other
are bettet adapted to obtain their supplies from
the beax.ty herbage and natural grasses wyhich
too nany of the farms in Canada afford.

But, Sir, it seems the more singular that the
cornmittee should have made such remarks
when these very sheep are first beginning to
attract public attention in this country, and at
the sam-e time, were not only favorably noticed
by your own reporter, but have also received
strong recommendations by ditferent writers for
agrienîtural jourr.als in the United States.

13y your permission, I will make a few brief
commnients on their remarks, taking them in or-
der. They say, "Notvithstanding the patron-
age of the Association, ue find but few entries
in this class." Not so very few either (41),
when one of the greatest breeders of Cheviots
was absent from the field altogether, and this
too for a new breed but partially known, and
but lately introduced I find sev ral classes of
animals of longer standing with still fewer. en-
tries and less competition. "Generally ,sur-
passed in both size of carcass and quality of
wool by the vatious grades exbibited among
thiem." For size of carcass I admit they were
surpassed; and this is one of the qualities for
which it is said the Cheviots are peculiarly
adapted, viz: to cross with almost any other
breed and produce thereby a valuable sheep both
for wool and mutton; but the query is, where
are we to get our grades firom, unless we have
the pure breeds ta cross with? But for quality
of wool, if fineness is the test of quality, I con-
tend they were not surpassed. True, the
grades having apparentlybeen produced frora
saime heavy long-wooled sheep, had more wool
than the truc Che iot, but the quality of their
fluce, in my opinion was not nar as good.
IIere I wiould remark that the Cheviots have a
muth finer texture of wool, and a shorter, closer
fleecu dian any of thu other long-wivooled breeds,
so called. This is one reason, nu doubt, why
thuy can su well stanu the storms of their own
natice hillt, and also why their advocates sup.
pose they will the better be able to brave the
cold winds and falling snows of a Canadian
winter. Their wool is also better adapted for
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home manufacture, which was one principal
reason with mie in getting them.

Before I conclude I would like to quote from
some standard Agricultural works ii Britain
the remarks of some eminent and experienced
sheep traderq and graziers, after the reading of
which I think the Association will not '' doubt
the propriety of giving so many prizes to a class
of sheep" apparently so eninently 4"adapted to
the wvants of this country." The Complete
.Farmer, in describing the Cheviots, says:
" This breed of sheep is known by the want of
h orns; by the face and legs being mostly white,
and the eyes lively and proninent; the body
long; little depth in the breast; narrov there
and on the chime; clean, fine smnall-boned legs
and thin. pelts. Mr. Culley considers this as a
valuable breed of mountain sheep, vhere the
herbage is chiefly of the natural grass kind,
whiqh..is the case in the situations wiere these
are found the most prevalent, and from which
they have obtained their name. It is a breed
which lias undergone much improvement within
these few years in respect to its form, and other
qualities, and has been lately introduced into the
most northern districts; and from its hardiness,
its affording a portion of fine wool, and being
quick in fattening, it is likely to answer well in
such situations."

It is observed by the writer of the Argyleshire
Ieport, that "the Cheviot sheep are in every
respect superior to the black-faced lkind. They
are hardy, fine-wooled, and well-shaped. They
are long-bodied and long-limbed, which fits them
for climbing steep mountains, and for travelling,
either for seeking their food or going to a dist-
ant market. Their fleece too is fuer, closer,
and warmer. They have every property that
should be sought in a mountain sheep, and a-
cordingly they have been found to thrive in
every part of the Highlands in which they have
been tried, and are said to be less subject to dis-
eases than other breeds. Indeed no pait of the
country is more inclement than that from which
they came, where the his are sometimes cover
ed with snow for three or four montls in a year,
and wiere many of the lower walks consist of
peat bogs aud deep morasses, so that with us
their situation would be mended; a circunistance
-which will always ensure success."

It is stated in the twelfth volume of the Sta-
tistical Account of Scotland, that "the follow-
mn, experiment, made in the parish of Barr, in

iAyrshire, shows the comparati% e hardiness and
value of the Cheviot breed. In June a rani, and -

two -score of ewe hogs of the Cheviot breed,
were put upon one of the highest and coldest
farms in the parish. The harvest was wet, the
winter and spring stormy, ar.d the loss of the
native sheep through poverty and diseuse, was
considerable. Yet all these, though strangers
and in such a situation, did well."

And in t Observations on differtnt breeds of
sheep,"t is steatio t n I Ettrick, Ewes-
dale, and Liddesdale, thcy are now converting

their flocks as quickly as possible into the Chei
iot breed."

The Roxburgh Report also says, that "Li
-desdale is the worst district, yet the Chevir
breed thrive in it."

The writer of the first of these Reports ré
marks that "it is difficult for those who ha-
already got another kind to change their breed
but new beginners ought undoubtedly to stoc
with the Cheviot kind. It is said that the York
sbire graziers bave a prejudice against this kiné
probably because they would tien have mor
rivals in the trade, which is now in few hands
as the carcass and not the vool is the principa
object of attention. Whatever may be in this
the introduction of the Cheviot, which woul-
treble the price of wool, would more than bal
ance it." And lie adds from the same volunv
of the Statistical Account of .Scotland, thi
" even they who have another stock, and canno
couveniently change it, migit at least cross i
with the Cheviot breed, which might be don
with lhttle trouble, and to great advantage."

More might be added, but I fear I have al
ready rendered this aiticle too lengthy for you
columns. TnomAs Guy.

Sydenham Farm, Port Oshawa,
November 27, 1860.

Principles of Breeding.

All breedinsg is founded on the principle thsa
like begets like. This is, however, liable tt
some exceptions, and is much more generally
truc lien breeding down than when breeding
up. If two animai (which can never be exactly
simular in all respects) are requisite to th,
perpetuation of the species, it necessarily resulte
that the progeny must differ in a more or le&
degree from each parent. With wild animals, an:
suchs of the domiestic as are allowed to propagat,
without the interference of art, and whose habitg
treatient, and food are nearly similar to their nat
ural condition,the change through successive geh
erations is scarcely perceptible. It is only whe
we attempt te impros e the good qualities tha,
it is essential carefully to determine, and rigidly
to apply, what are adopted as the presen,
scientific principles of breeding. We cannu
believe that we have penetrated beyond th
mere threshold of this art. Unless then wt
laiunch into experiments, whicl are necessarily
attended with uncertainty, our duty will'be, t
take for our guide the most successful practit,
of modem times, until further discoveries enabl,
us to modify or add to such as are already know.
and adopted. We may assume, then, as tIt
present rules for this art,-

1st. Tiat the animals selected for breedin,
from should unite in themselves all the gorh
qualities we wish to perpetuate in the offsprng

2nd. These qualities, technically called points,
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should be inbred in the animals as far as practi-
cable by a long ine of descent from parents
similarly constituted. The necessity for this
rule is evident from the fact, that in mixing dif-
ferent species, and especially mongrels, with a
long-established breed, the latter will strongly
stamp the issue with its own peculiarities. This
q forcibly illustrated in the case of the Devon
cattle, an ancient race, whose color, form, and
iharacteristics are strikingly perpetuated, some-

mes to the sixth or even later generation. So
lar is this principle carried by many experienced
reeders, that they will use an animal of in-
ifferent external appearance, but of approved

'escent (blood) in preference to a decidedly
uperior one, whose pedigree is imperfect.

3rd. All the conditions of soil, situation,
jimate, treatment, and food, should be favora.
le to the object sought.
4th. As a general rule the female should be

elatively larger than the male. This gives
mple room for the perfect development of the
-xtus, easy parturition, and a large supply of
ilk for the offspring, at a period in its existence
hen food has a greater influence in perfecting
haracter and forn than at any subsequent time.
xceptions to this rule may be made when
eater size is required than can be obtained
oma the female, and especially when more vi or
d hardiness of constitution are desirable. l or
is purpose, strong masculine development in
e size is proper, andif otherwise unattainable,
mething of coarseness may be admitted, as
is may be .afterwards correeted, and nothing
ill atone for want of constitution and strength.
6th. Pairing should be with a-strict reference
correcting the imperfections of one animal
.a corresponding- excellence in the other.
7th. Breeding in-and-in, or propagating froim
imals nearly allied, may be tolerated under'
rtain circumstances, thongh seldom; and only
extreme cases. between those of the same
neration, as brother and sister. When the
imal. nossesses mach, stamina and peculiar
rit, which it is desired to perpetuate in the
-ed, it may be done either in the ascending or
cending line, as in breeding the son to the
ent, or the parent to his own progeny. This
been practiced with decided advantage, and

soie cases bas been continued successively,
low- as the sixth generation.
th. It is always better to -avoid close rela-

uship, by the selection ofequally meritorious
ek-getters of the same breed from other
rees.
th. Wholesome, nutritions food, at all times
icient to keep the animals steadily advancing,
uld- be provided, but they must never be
wed to get fat. Of the two evils, starving
referable to surfeit. Careful treatment and
absence of diseases ·must be always fully

sidered.
Jth. Animals sbould never be allowed to
-d either too early or too late in life. These
ods cannot be .arbitrarily laid down, but

must depend on their time of maturity, the
longevity of the breed, and the stamina of the
individual.

1lth. No violent cross or mixing of distinct
breeds should ever be admitted for the purpose
of grpetuation, as cattle of diverse sizes; horses
of unlike characters, the merino and long-wools,
or even the long or short, and the middle-wools.
For carcass and constitution, these crosses are
unexceptionable, and it is a practice very com-
mon in this country, and judicious enough wv'hen
the whole produce is early destined for the
shambles. But when the progeny are designed
for breeders, the practice should be branded
with unqualified reprehension.

W. A. C.
Ancaster, Dec., 1860.

a

Herefords in Canada.

a GrEi.rn, 21st Nov., 1860.
My DEAR SIR,-You no doubt will remember

the remark 1 made when with you in July last,
at the Royal Agricultural Exhibition held at
Canterbury, England, when viewing the splendid
lot of Herefords exibited there, so incomparably
superior to what we had seen at our Provincial
Show for some years, viz: that I was inclined
to purchase four or five to show Canadians what
pure Herefords were. I had hoped to have met
withà you a-ain at Dumfries, but only staying
there one day had not that pleasure; being
anxious to visit the Yorlishire Show, which I
did, and found it equally as attractive, if not
more so, than the one at Dumfries. After visit-
ing many Shows and a large number of the most
noted 'herds of Short-horns, I paid a visit -to
Monmouthshire and Herefordshire, and beingin
the midst of Hereford cattle took occaion .to
view several herds, and, from the appearance of
the cattle and good reputation of the breed, I
fully made up my mind to try and secure some
of the young animals we so much admired at.
Canterbu'y, a number of which would be sold
the end of September. On my return to London
I requested my brother to attend Lord Bate-
man's sale, to take place on the 2,th September,
and purchase for me four heifers and one young
bull, as I was returning to Canada on 30th
August, and could not attend. He did so, and
the result was, he .purchased eight heifers and
the finest .young bull, and I am pleased to inform
you at this time I have the aine here in good
-condition, four of them wcre at Canterbury, one
of which was awarded the first prize for heifers
under two years old her companion and the
two younger ones commended. The whole class
of heifers was commended.

With such a beginning I propose to establish
a herd of Herefords at my farm, in Puslinch,
and trist that for the future this breed of cattle
will receive the attention they merit, in this
Provinec. Many, no doubt, will think it-strangé
of mnt commencing a herd of Herefords, par-

M62
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ticularly so when I state my object in doing so received his costly importation, and we tnist
is founided upon the merits of them, as a distinct that this Icxpe'iment,- as Mr Stone teros it,
breed, and, in my opinion, so mueli superior to
what most Canadians think them, that I am de- wilI prove profitable to limself and boneficial
terminied to try and sec how they will suit our to the country. The very few Herefords thot
w-.ants and climate. If ail is well i intend to have been occasionally shown at our Provinil
gihe them a fair trial; and I trust to show a Exhibitions, (and in general this breed is wholll
bord of Herefords next year at the Provincial
Exhibition, London, whieli vill at least attract utrepresnted,) couldscarcply e n considerd oves
attention. The cattie xviI have to rost upon seond-rate animais; and in the United State
their own nwnrits. let the results be what theY at least tilr very rfcently, matters have not bee
mnay. I feel sanguine they will suit this Pro-
vince, and, when better known, become ai)-
preciated. ng an absence of thirteen yeays from England,

You will remark this bord is intended to be the Hereford cattle, as welI as Many other thingi
kept at iny farn in Puslinch, the adjoining connoctcd with ariculture bad greatl -mproved
township to Guelph. I mention this, as it is mny
present determination to keep at Moreton Lod,' g e are giad to find that Mr. Stone wilI stili coa
the best lierd of Short Horns 1 can breed, and tinue his short-bora bord, for which he deserved
shall endeavor to have a herd second to none in enjoys abigh reputation on this continent, andw
America, having some very promising young.r
stock growing up, and expecting to have about
twenty calves during the year. I am pleased to
say the Cotswold sheep I brought out. as also shail have much pheasure in complying with or
myprevious floek, have done well, and I hope correspoadents requcst, and vil1 (ive, in s
their produce will increase my flock of pure
Cotswolds next summer to nearly three hundred, canly numbor of this journal our impressions
which I trust will equal, upon the whole, any the Herefo-d catti f-om what ive beard ar
flock even in Britain, for quality. saw of them during our recent visit to Eng

It is pleasin- that the crops the past season 0 h a oy
were good and the weather so fine to secure I
them. I have an extraordinary crop of turnips,
and the past season bas been the flnest for agri- Since our correspondont's hetter came fo bat
cultural operations I ever remember.

Any remarks you may think proper to make we have found the following information i
respecting the Hereford breed of cattle, and my specting Mr. Stone's importation, in one of o,
importation (fron what you saw of the breed mostvalued British exchanmes, neMarkLaý
when in England) in the Agriculturist, as re- a n Ca
gards their adaptation to Canada, &c., will
oblige, not fail to intorest our readers.]-En.

Yours truhy,

FRED. WU. STONE. BIEREFORDS FORt AlUSTRALUA AND CANADA.-

Last -week three young bulls of -this fa s
PROF. BUCKLANýD, Toronto. race of cattle loft the port of London fox 4.,

s nhite of Sydniy. They wer te lcted frota.
We are niost happy to lears thata our re following herds, viz: that of the Rev. Arc

spected correspondent bas received, cisafe and Clive, Whitfeld, Mr. Evans, Llandowlaisn

n" the animais purchased for lu at the Mr. Heres feee, Pencrag Monmouthshire.the 24t the Steamer Anon tlo-Sfton sailed fi-
late sale of Lord flatciaat's rinowned He neford Liverpool with one of the laerest and mi
hhood, whielu perhaps stands unp 1 uaeled for choice s rleclioi of these cnim tns-we avenw
punity, size, and symnetry, in England. The tinown heave our shores atoneuii t ee they

purchased at the recent sale of Lord atemr ny lrd by Mr. J. J. Stone, of London, for
Stone at the Annual Exhibition of the Royal brother, fr. P. W. Ston, of Moreton Ls
Agnicultural Society of Elngland at Vàntprhurýy, Guelph, Canada West, who bias long been a f

ast July, were citaiuy supenior to anytbing w1 successft l breeer of shorthorn catte and Cr
wold shep lsbut aow bmving addd another f-

eor saw hefou-e: although ive luad formerly to his esthat, o is about tobcosrniveio. e
good opportunities of olserving the hast speei- Hlerefords. This gentleman, fronm a pu

spe actur Stnes imprtoinne ofr à:

mens of thi3 vaeuable race of atte. WT doMar
tn y xprogression of that district , being hresider

therefnot fail toe interest oureit reader.}-ED

Youstheir Arultura Society, t whose xhibi
.e:. a sti t o leana havit safely ho ha frequetly secnwith rogrot awardsre_
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to animais of the Hereford breed having but
ittle claim to the intrinsie merits of the pure-
red animal. This induced him to have the fol-

owing purchases made upon his accouit at Lord
lateman's sale, viz: Gentle, Baioness, Hebe,
elly, Verbena, a daugliter of Vesta (Vesta is

.n own sister to Gentle), a daughter of Little
eauty and own sister to Baroness, a daughter
f Peeress and ovn sister to Nelly-which, to-
ether with the bull Patriot, are destined to
orn the basis of the Moreton Lodge herd of
erefords. They are ail of prize-taking families;

nd Gentle and Baroness were two of the four
eifer-winners of a fust prize at Leominster,
859, and are own sisters to Nymph and Vesta,
ie winners of firdt prizes at Cardiff and Leo-
anster, 1858, and second at Hereford. Vesta
Iso toolc a first prize at Barnstaple, 1959,
d Hebe and Nelly were winners of first prizes

tlereford, 1859, Dorchester,1860, as well as at
anterbury. With the exception of Vesta's
aghter, the animals purchased are al] by Car-
le (923), the winner of the first in his class at

irdiff, 1858, besides eight other prizes at differ-
t agricultural meetings. Vesta's daughter is
Shobdon (1725). Shobdon by Carlisle was

winner of a second prize at Barnstaple. On
e same day that these animais left Liverpool
r Canada two young bulls from Mr. Duckham's
rd sailed from London, in the Star of Peace
r Sydney, viz: Cronkill (1558) and Emperor.
e former was bred by the right Hon. Lord
rwick, and by his Lordship's celebrated bull
tingham, (911); Attinghan was a winner of
st prizes at the Shrewsbury and Carlisle meet-
,s of the Royal Agrieultural Society of En-
nd; Cherry the 7th, Cronkhill's dam, won a
rd prize at Windsor, and second at Lewes.
aperor is by Napoleon the 3rd (1019), winner
the first prize at Chelmsford, and medal with
,h commendation at Paris, where his sire
alford (871,)won the first prize~of 1,000 francs
a gold medal; his dam Carlisle wivon the first
ze in ber class at the Carlisle, Chelmsford,
Salisbury meetings of the Royal Agricultural

eiety of ngland. Animais so descended
not fail to improve the herds in which they
y be placed.

nmoting the!Circulation of the Agricul-
turist, Evening Meetings for Discus-

sion, &c.
DITOR AGRICUTTURIST.-The time bas come
you and ail the·friends and well wishers of
Canadian Agriculiurist, to put forth ail

r efforts to secure a large increase of sub-
bers to your useful paper and welcome visitor
ur families. Can you not hold forth induce-
its to such as may net as agents, by offering
a prizes, thus following the example of the
lesee Farnver and Qther papers of lile char-
:r? This will secure a large number of per-

sons who vill feel an inereasing attachment to
the paper and an anxiety for its prospeiity, and
miany of these agents vill probably become con-
tributors.

The long winter nights have commenced, and
farmers and their sons, and mechanics, vill necd
something to interest tlem, and we hope your
paper will do its part in this respt-et. I hope
many of your contribuitors wili suggest some
topics in the discussion of 'aihieh both faimers
and mechanics miay become inteiestcd and profit-
ed fromu week to w eek at neutings appointed for
the purpose.

For instance, suppose wave appoint a meeting
mn school-house section No. - , for Tuiesday
evening, 4th December, for the purpose of dis-
cussing the subject as to aýbat are the kinds and
classes of finit whvliclh we may cultivate with the
greatest profit, including the age at which fte
tree should be planted out, the time of the year
and method of cultih ation, taking into account
our climate, our soil and our particular locality.

Next meeting, a week from to night, namely
the 1lth December-subject, agriculture as a
profession; there show its antiquity its great
importance to our country ; its healthfulness as
a profession ; its comparative freeness from
trouble and disappointment; the importance of
storing the minds of our chuildren with these
thoughts, and the great utility of agricultural
papers being introduced into our families.

Next meeting, 18th December,-subject, agri-
cultural societies, their origin, their design or
object; their piogress in Canada; their reflex
influence on the country.

Next meeting, 24th December,-subject,
draining, its importance; different methods of
maaking underground drains, cost per rod in
building, &c.

Now we have some leading spirits in almost
ail our school sections, who can get up such
meetings and lead in these discussions, to the in-
terest and profit of al. S. K1xo.

Ryckman's Corners, Nov. 21, 1860.

2tgricultural 3n'îtelligenfte.

The Vintage of France and Germany.

From an elaborate Report of the great Lon-
don House of Messrs. Groves & Co., we learn.
that the results of the .intage in Europe is
generally of a most unsatisfactory character.
In the spring, the vines were, upon the whole,
promising, but the almost unparalleled cold and
wet of the summer and autumn, prevented the
proper ripening of the fruit, and consequently:
affected most-injuariously.the quality of the wine..
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In several districts the grapes are represented as
being ripe, green, and perfectly rotten, so that
where pains have not been taken in separating
them, the wine must necessarily be of the most
common description. All authorities sem to
agree that so wet and cold a season has not oc-
curred since 1816.

SnOULD SEED WnEAT BE BROUGHT FROM THE
SouTII on NORTII ?-I perceive from the rimarks
of N. S, in July number of the Farmner, that the
mooted question of "Whether wheat for early
ripening should be brought from the North or
Soutli,' is yet unsettled. Near the city of Edin-
burgh, in Scotland, is a tract of land cultivated
by intelligent, scientific farmers. These practi-
cal mon, every two or three years, import their
seed wlcae from the London market, three or
four hundred miles south of them, and it pays
well, as they gain two weeks or more in that
cool, dripping climate-where I recollect the
papers stating, one wetseason, they had not been
able to gather their oats yet in December. For
corn, the very reverse of this should be the rule.
If it is important to have corn to ripen early
bring it frum the North, where it must mature
-arly or b caught hy frost I have raised corn,
Gourd seed, from the rich Miami bottoms near
Cincinnati; it grew large and very promising,
but its habits of late ripening, exposed it to frost
in the last of September, and but few sound ears
could be found in a ten-acre field.- Genesee
Farmer.

fjortimittiral.

Horticultural Hints.

But little can now be done in the flower or
výegetable garden, or shrubbery, except to see
that all tender things are properly protected,
and the clearing away, if not done before, all
cuttings, leaves, &e., which give an untidy ap-
pearance to a place. Hitherto the weather bas
been favorable to the finishing of out-door oper-
ations, but as severe cold may now be expected
every day, not a moment should b lost in seeing
that the mulching and protection of sueh plants
as. require this kind of treatment are made as
perfect as possible. From want of proper at-
tention to these matters many of our choicest
plants are injured or destroyed during our in-
clementwinters and chaugeful springs. Manure
nay now be got ont ready to be incorporated-

with the soil when the season for such operation
arrives.. In this cold climate, fari-yard dung,
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when exposed on the surface, does not lose niue
of its ammonia aud deliquescent salts; the chic
risli is in early spring, when the heavy rain
which frequently accompany the nelting of th
snow are likely to wash away the warm solubl
portion. This may in most cases be easi
prevented by a little extra attention, which wi
be found amply to repay the trouble.

At this leisure season, plans should bc forme
for conducting operations the coming yea,
Whatever defects were noted down during Itü
past season should be carefully corrected t
next. In this way a place may be progressivel
improved, without serious outlay at any or
time, and without so sweeping a change P
miglit be felt undesirable, if not positively o'
jectionable, for a few years to come. Mice a'
frequently found to do irreparable injury to fra
trees during deep and protracted snow. Whc
the stems are not artificially protected it is
good plan to keep the snow around them closel
trampled down so as to form a hard substance
which will often prevent, or at least mitigs'
the evil. The treadingdown of the snow in c'
of trees that are winter mulched is deservir
particular attention.

The conservatory or greenhouse require vit
lant attention in order to keep plants in
healthy condition. As. tealth and taste i
crease, it is pleasing to sec these indices of ce
for and refinement increase also. Many scoi
of greenhouses and cold vineries have been ert
ed in Canada during the last few years. T
great thing is to erect plant-honses on, su
princip'les as will effecttally keep out frost d
ing the severest weather, without incurringti
heavy an expenditure of fuel, and injuring t
plants by too much heat and imperfect venti
tion. Something will depend upon the n
situation of the house, a warm sheltered as>
when obtainaile, should always be secui
During severe weather every crack or chi.
especially in the walls or foundation, should
carefully filledup with list or cotton wool, w
will tend to keep an equable temperature,.
prevent what is so peculiarly injurions and oi
destructive to plants, cold draughts..ànd sui
transitions from heat to, èold. Much may
done in extreme weather to econoînise fuel
promoteý the health and beauty of ¡plans
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covering the sides and even roof of the house

by natting or any kind of sbeeting. We saw
this done with excellent effect in a small green-
bouse, belonging to a gentleman of taste, in one
of our back townships, in a liard winter a few
years since. Artificial heat should be conducted
with caution through the colder parts of the
bouse; pans of water are beneficial to moisten
'he atmosphere by evaporation. and the syringe
a frequently required for this purpose, and
o clean the plants. Mildew is apt to make its
ppearance at this season, and usually attacks
he most ercwded and veakest plants, or such
q bave been too inuch expused near the door,
r to the undue action of heat. Changing these
nnditions will sometimes arrest its progress,
nd in severe cases sulphur water may be used
-th excellent effect. Flower of sulphur is
-ixed with water and distxibuted over the planta
ith a syringe; or dry sulphur may be sprinkled
a them after they have been wetted, or the
ilphur will not adhere. The closest attention
- cleanliness and ventilation, when the external
mperature will admit, that is when it is about
at .of the house, is essential to the healthy
audition of plants.

To Keep Grapes Fresh in Winter.

As many persons fail in keeping grapes tbro'
e winter, we will briefly state the conditions of
ccess in the experiment.
Grapes must be kept ecool. eat, and espe-
ly alternations of lbeat and cold, will pro-

ato decay. Let the grapes be kept in as cold
lace as possible without freezing : and indeed

-egree or two of frost will not hurt tbem, if
,y thaw out very slowly.
They should be kept dry Heat and moisture
ý the two great agents in producing decompo-
ion. There are very few cellars which are dry
augh for grapes. A chamber or retired closet
. better place. Yet,, if the bouse is warmed
a furnace, or even by coal stoves, the air will
hably be made so very dry in the chambers,
tthe grapes -wili shrivel up and nearly spoil.
t this be guarded against.
n gatbering grapes, wait until they are fully
ý; then, make sure of a fine, dry day, and pick
clusters during the middle of the day-say

ween nine o'clock and four. Carry them in
kets to a cool, airy chamber, and spread them
the floor. Pick them over carefully, culling
ail bruised, unripe or defective berries, and
them stand in baskets holding about half aà
bel, for a, week or ten days. In thisE time,.

they will have gone through " the sweating pro.-
cess," and may then b packed down for winter.

In packing, various methods are employed,
and there docs not seem to be much eboice be-
tween them. A very good way is this: Take
boxes holding a peck or half a bushel, place a
layer of cotton batting at the bottox:, then a lay-
er of grapes, then layers of cotton and grapos
alternately, until the box is filled. To prevent
the clusters pressing too beavily on cach other,
some practice putting a wad of cotton between
them. When the box is full, put on the cover
and set it away in a cold place.

Some persons use champagne baskets for pack-
ing in, arguing that the circulation of air through
the meshes of the basket favors the preservation
of the fruit. Others again paste paper over the
whole, to keep out all air ! We will not under-
take to pronoince upon cither of these methods,
for we know that grapes keep well in botb, pro-
vided they are kept where they are neither too
bot or too cold, neither too moist or too dry.

A friend of ours keeps bis grapes in a garret,
where the mercury often falls to 200 above zero..
But when a very culd snap approaches, ho throws
a heavy coverlet or two over bis boxes, and they
get no harm. At any day, from November till
April, ho can entertain bis guests with the
plumpest and freshest of grapes. With him, the
Isabella is the best keeper ; the Diana next best.
.dmerican JAgriculUurist.

90111xcstif.

SALERTAUS.-If there is any practice that is
more destructive of good flour, and which more
readily turns what was meant to be healthy food
into most deadly poison, than the use of salera-
tus, we would·like to know it. We loathe the
smell of the article in every kind of mixture,
that is intended for food; and consider its use
detestable. The Philadelphia Ledger thus re-
marks upon the use of this abominable alkali

t If our western friends can in any way teach
their wives, daughters, or cooks, to keep the
pearlash ont of the bread, ail the yellow people,
especially the yellow children, who are supposed.
to be turned yellow by the fover and ague and,
billious fevers will soon be turned white. It *i.
a great mistake to suppose that the yellow
countenauces of the west come -from bile, when.
it is only the enormous quantities of pearlash
eaten in the bread that is reflected' through the
skin. Bread is the staff of life, it is said-and
so it is ;.-but it is the staff of death too in this
country Bad bread kills about as many people,
hore as bad rum So manypeople oat poisonous
pearlash for bread that they die by inches. 'Dys-
pepsia-that great monster disease of the coun-
try, that deranges the liver, brings on costiver
ness, and thus finally kills the human irctim,-
is balf the time 'pearlash.? Here in the east--
out of New England - we have nearly driven. off
the pearlash-saleratus cooks, but not altogether.
Pearlash lives hero yet in breàd, but in citiei
and towns we have nearly'whipped out the mut.,
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dorer. L the distant western towns, beyond
the good hotels of the lakes and rivers, pearlash,
under the naneof saleratus, is king. Itis pearl-
ash for breakfast, pearlash for dinner, pearlash
for supper. It is not any wonder then tliat the
people of the east turn yellow in the west, and
sicken ; not of fever and ague, bilious and con-
gestive fevers, but of pearlash thrce times a
day."

.HoP YEAST.- Peel and slice four good-sized po-
tatoes and put into two quarts of water, together
with two handfuis of hops-let it boil until the
potatoes are soft, thon put as muclh iiour in a pan
as it will require to make a siiff batter. Add two
tablespoonfuls of sugar; one of salt, one of
ginger; thon, while boiling hot, strain it through
a sieve over the flour, stirring while pouring it
on. M hen cool add a teacup of yeast, and lot it
remain where it is warm until it gets light, then
stir in Indian meal until it is dry enough to roll
and cut, and make yeast cakes, which are far
preferable for suinnier, as they will keep without
any trouble, if they are dried through, put in a
bag, and kept in a dry place. Care should be
taken that the sun does not come ipon then
while drying, as it will scald them if it is hot.
The yeast will keep for a number of weeks in
winter by putting it in a stone jar, and keeping
in the cellar.

SWEET CoRN BOILED wHLN RIPE.-For several
years I have saved my sweet corn that ripened
on the hill, and cooked it in the winter, and
found it alnost equal to the " fresh article." My
plan is this: I gather it when ripe, dry it in the
ear, and lay it by for use. When wanted, shell
a portion, say a quart; put it in a kettle wi'h
water sufficient to keep it covered, and boil; put
in soon afier a half-pint of lye; boil till the
cuticle or skin of the kernel becomes soft
and is easily removed; put it in cold water, wash
and rub with the bands till clean. Now boil
slowly for several hours, or steep till donc.
Serve with butter and salt, or eat with milk
ltoter than " samp." May be kept several days

in the water in vhich it was boiled. Ieat when
wanted. So.says J L. H., in Iowa Farner.

EXCELLENT RIcE PUDDIN.-The yolks of four
eggs; one teacup of boiled rice; one pint of
milk and a little salt. Take the whites of the
four eggs and one pound of white sugar, a few
drops of lemon juice; make a frosting, and just
as the pudding is donc, spread it on, and set it
in the oven to harden.

To CLEAN Knives.-I find, says a writer in
the Germantown Telegraph, that to take one-
half of a raw potatoe and dip it in brick dust
and apply it to knives, lias an excellent effect in
brightening them-a -desideratum to all bouse-
keépers and families certainly post devoutly to
bé wished.

A young dog, alive and kicking, was picked
up at sea, not long ago, though neither land
nor vessel was in sight.

Statements~of Exhibiters.

WINTER WHEAT.

STATEMENT OF HENRY MOYLE, BRANTFoJtDt

A-warded Canada Company's premiunm of
$100, for 25 buzslels Winter Vteat.

The wheat, Blue Steni, to which the Cana.
da Company's prize of one hundred dollars
was awarded, was grown in the Township of
Brantford, fron seed imported the year be.
fore fron Ohio, and known there as " Ken.
tucky White." The toil is a light sandy.
loam, with a subsoil of redish earth, in some
places nearly becoming clay, with spots of
sand and gravel. The deptlh of soil avail.
able for cultivation, is only limited by the
capabdity of the plough to turn up. The
field in whiclh the wheat was grown had been
in grass for four years; was ploughed up
parly in the summer, say June, was harrow-
ed thrce or four times to keep down the grasi
and weeds, and the sheep turned on it.
After harvest, in August, I put on the gang
plough, and kept it and the harrow at work
till the time for seeding. It was sown on
the 9t.h, loth, and 12th, of September, witb
a drill, at the ýrate of one bushel and a peck
to the acre, and eut the last week in July.
The injury sustained by the midge was not
to any appreciable extent, though at one
time I feared it would be serious, as the Es
were very nuierous, or appeared to be so to
me. 1 regret I cannot do more than give as
estimate of the produce, having only thresbt
one stack for seed. I do not however expec,
it will be more than 28 bushels per acre, &:
it was considerably injured by the frost it
the vinter and spring.

HENRY MOYL.,

Brantford, Nov. 22, 1860.

BUTTER.

STATEMENT OF THo3MAs BOLTON, GUELPe,

A4warded Silver Mfedal for best June Btto

My dairy consists of eight cows, which &
milked regularly twice a day. I use earthe,
ware pans, which are scalded with hot wak
and then cooled with cold water every ti
they are used. I let my milk stand 4
hours; I stir my cream every mornit
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churn twice a week, and use a box churn.
I bring my cream out of the cellar over
night and let it stand till the temperature is
about 60°, thon it generally takes from 40 to
60 minutes charning. M'hen the globules
of creamn begin to break, I put a little cold
water into the churn, and continue to do so till
the butter is well gathered. I have ny but-
ter tray scalded vith boiling water, and
rinsed with cold water, then take the butter
out of the churn with a wooden ladle, and
first work out the buttermilk; secondly,
wash it well with clear cold water, and
thirdly I work in the sait in the propor-
tion of about one pound of sait to twenty
pounds butter; after which I wash it again
with cold water, and let it stand in the but-
ter tray in the cellar till evening. then work
it again and leave it till morning, then work
out all the water possible. It is then ready
to pack in the firkin. The manner in which
I prepare the firkin for use is as follows:
Ifirst put a handful of sait and one of bran
iîto the firkin, and aiso one pail of scalding
ater, and covor it close fbr an hour, after
hich I empty it and fill with cold water and

et it stand a day, then empty and rub ivell
'th sait; the firkin is then ready for use.
pack the butter with a wooden ladle ; when

he firkin is full I put a cloth on the butter
nd cover the cloth with a thick layer of sait
o keep the air from the butter. I use the
mmon salt, rolled, and I consider it the

THoMAs BOLTON.

Guelph, September, 1860.

FLAX.

STATEMENT oF ALEXANDER & Co., NonvAL,

lwarded special premium of $20, for col-
lection of fibres adapted to manufactures,
the growth of the Province.
Straw purchased from farners,with the seed
o. The return to those who cultivated the
ax for us, varied from $25 to $50 per acre.
'he sample exhibited was scutched, without

ving the advantage of passing thaiough the
reaking rollers, which we could not, get fit-
a up in time. The cost to us of bringing
ie fibre into the state of the sample exhibit-

is 8 to 9 cents per lb.

A grizzly bear in the mountans of Californîia
supposed to have killed no less than seven
en in the last year.

$fl~~ccthnîcou~.

SenNCE iN Fimim.u TuiGS-SATImo THE
STPEIs TO REMOVE Snow-ITS EFFECT UPoN
HonEs' iooFs.-Coning to our offiçe the
other uorning, we saw a man strewing salt
along the railroad tiaek for the purpose ofmelt-
ing the snow. This is the common practice on
our city railroads, but objections have been
made to it on account of its injurious eIrects on
the horses' feet. Both of these ficts-the melt-
ing of the snow by tie salt and the injuries to
the horses' feet by the liquid-are instances of
the application of the most beautiful and subtle
principles of nature to the commun afflairs of life.
There ne several substances besides snow and
salt which are solid while separate, but which,
on being placed in contact, be'ome liquid; why
they do so is wholly unknown. It is just as
completely a myster) to Professor Faraday or
Professor Doremus as it is to the most ignorant
laborer that strews the snow witli salt. But the
cold that results from this change of the two
substances froi the solid to the liquid forrn is
one of the exhibitions of latent heat-a matter
which lias been the subject of profound and la-
borious investigations, and is found to play a
part in the operations of steam and air engines,
in the artificial making of ice, and, indeed, in
almost all the mechanie arts. The subject, when
properly stated, is perfectly simple.

If a piece of very cold ice, of a temperature
far below the freezing point, is brought into a
warm roomu, the ice will become warm gradually
till it reaches the temperature of 320, at whieh
point it will remain till the ice is all melted, when
the inerease of temperature will be resumed, and
will go on till the water becomes as warm as the
air in the rooni. If the relative temperature of
the room and ice is such that the cold ice is
warmed one degree a minute, it is found that the
temperature rises at this rate till it reaches 320,
at whieh point it stops and remains for 140
minutes, during whicih the ice is all melted, after
which the rise in the temperature again goes on
at the rate of one degree a minute. The heat
whicl enters the ice while melting does not affeet
the thermometer and is not perceptible to the
senses; it is hidden, and therefore called latent
heat. The sensible leat, which becomes latent
in the change of bodies from the solid to the
liquid condition, varies with different substances
-in water, as we have seen. it is 140°; in sul.
phur it is 1440: in ]ead, 370°i and in zinc, 4990.

Now, it is found-tiat when two solid substances
are changed to the liquid condition by simply
being brougit in contact, this change is accom-
panied by the conversion of sensible into latent
heat; a large amoiunt of heat is renîdered làtent
and this is absorbed froin surrounding substances.
This is the philosophy of freezing mixtures. If
one pound of salt is mixed witi tiwo pounds of
snow and a thermometer placed in contact with
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the mixture, as the mans melts it will absorb so
much lient fromi the inercury as vill carry it
down to 50 below zero. If a horse's foot is in
the mixture a portion of this heat must come
from t'u foot, and it is not strange that it should
leave the part so intensely cold as to prove in.
jurious.-Scientfißc Amernman.
Y L'xi.rcry PEort.p.-It is part of the great,
fact of luck-the indubitable fact that there are
menl, wonen, ships, horses, railway engines,
whole railways, whîich are lucky, and others
which are unlucky. I do not believe in the
common theory of hick, but no thoughtful or
observant man can deny the fact of it. And in
no fashion does it appear more certainly than
inithis, that in the case of soein men cross-acci-
dents are always marring them, and the effect
they vould fain produce. The systeni of things
is against them. They are not in every case
unsuccessful, but whatever success they attain
is gained by brave fighting against wind and
-tide. At college they carried off many honors,
'but not such luck ever befel them as that some
wealthy person should offer durng tlcir days
some special medal for essay or exanunation,
which they should have gained as of course.
There was no extra harvest for them to reap ;
they could do no more than win all that -was to
be lwon. They go to the bar, aud they gradu-
-ally make thir way; but the day never comes
onewhich their leader is suddenly taken ili, and
they have the opportunity of earning a brilliant
reputation by conductin- in his absence a case
in which they are thoroughly prepared. They
go into the church and earn a fair character as
-preachers; but the living they would like never
'becomes vacant; and when they are appointed
to preach upon som, important occassion, it
happens that the gr..und is a foot deep with
snow.-Praser's Magazine.

HoRAcE GREaiY ON AGRICULTURAL, PAPERs.
There are at present some fifty or sixty periodi-
cals published in our country devoted to farm-
ing-as many, I presume, as in all the world be-
side. They have been built up at great expense
of talent, labor, and money ; for when Col.
-Skinner started the first of them at Baltimore,
some forty years ago, the idea of teaching farm-
ers anythg in that way was huoted by them as
eridiculous, and he found it hardly possible to
:give his early numbers away. Hundrels of
thousands of dollars have been spent on these
,publications; and they are this day, in my jndg-
-ment, doing more to promote the truc grow th of
.the country, and the substantial, enduring wel-
fare of our people, than Congress, the Army and
the Navy, for the support of which they are
.taxed some forty millions per annum.

. ÚLIMAT.-The effect of climate on the human
'constitution is shown in a striking manner by
tie inhabitants of Australia, who in the course
éf two or three generations, lose the .corpulence
claracteristic of Englishmen, and become a tall,
gaunt, raw-boned race, like the inhabitants of
Our southern States.

How I SnOT MY FIRST DITCK, A'ND WIT SO
OF A DUCK IT WAs.-In the morning, when il
light was about the colour of a grey cat in
cellar, Tim roused me up, and we sallied fort'
We marched silently along &hore, " lookin
sharp" through the reeds, Timu constantly whi
pering nre te "keep my eye skinned." The ge
feit very heavy, and in that peculiar light loo
ed about fifteen feet long. On we strode, ir
p use going like that of a volunteer ut Buer
rista. Suddenly says Tim softly: "Ah ! There

a chance, by Jove 1 Now, my boy, all ready'
"Eh, chance, vlere, at wvliat?" Tin put h
finger on lis lips, and maklng me crouch dow-
pointed through the reeds. In a minute, su-
enough, I saw a duck gracefully bobbing r
and down, about fifty yards off or less. I >

came awfully excited. "Let, let me shoot hi
Tim?" "Certainily; crack avay," I kne
down; my fingers trenbled like those of a su
geon at lis first operation. The duck look,
about the size of a turkey gobbler to m disto-
ed vision. It was a fearful moment. owev
r recovered myself by a resolute effort, broug'
the gun up, took a long, murderous aim, r
fingers pressed the trigger-whang I I belhe
the sky, and fourteen hundred thousand sts
perpendicularly before me. tTpon examinati
I found this phenomenon was occasioned*by r
horizontal position on my back, combined wi
the concussion of theshot. "You*ve hit him
cried Tim; "he's wounded. Quick, qmek, ta'
my guni, while I load yours." I looked at i
weapon. I had fired both barrels at once.
looked at the duck; lie was bobbing up a
down violently. Considerably bewildered,
however, seized Tim's gun, resumed my positi
took another deadly aim, and fired. " T'otl
barrel ! quick, or he's off!" cried Tim. Bani
"By George; you've nissed him 1 He's-t
lie can't fly ?" See him spin round. Hei
give him one more. Mind, aim carefully. Nov
Bang ! fiz-z-z 1 bangil I saw the sky, and o
thousand more planets than before. Whei
arose, that diabolical duck was still there, sp
ning around more merrily than ever. I Tir
said I, " that duck is remarkably tenaeious
life." "Ye--jyes. The faet is, ducks area
erally, especially canvas backs; they are cal
so un account of the thickness oftheir s'kinî. '
convinced that's a canvas-back." " Tim," c
1, I'l take the skiff and shove out there c
get ':m. You wait here. He's nearly g
now.' "Yes1; I'l go back to the bouse
order breakfast. Our shots have spoiled furt
sport for this morning. l'Il have things re.
by the time you get back." And withoutw.
mng for any remonstrance,Tim walked rapidly
I got into the skiff, shoved out, reached-
duck (who appeared, as I advanced, to have
head entirely shot off), picked it ap; and fot
that-4t was a decoy ! My remarks to T
upon rejoining him at the hotel, I h
upon reflection, concluded to omit.-Wil
Sirit.
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PIas 1, SUBSTITUTS Jroa PorÂvoxs.-Professor
uckmpn, of the Royal Agricultural College at
ironcestor, in . report on, the agriculture on
e south coast, remarka that the vast extent of

,y peas cultivated there strLkes a stranger as
Liewhat curious, until ho finds out that te a
1-at extent they take the place of beans as a.

*ding crop; and besides, that peas are aven
1w used as an article of food amongst the poor

a greater extent than at present prevails in
est parts of England. " Go where one will,"
isays, " the bucksters' shopa wvil! be found te
hibit a large pan of fried peas, in the centre
*which is a half-pint measure indicative of the
anner in which it is retailed te the poor; and
good and serviceable food it is. This is a

atter of no small importance when we consider
eir value in a muscle-making point of view;
c if it be known that lb of peas is equal te
iut 20lbs of potatoes in real feeding and
rength-giving properties, no country need re-
et the loss of the latter fickle plant, if it bas a
od store of peas to falt back upon." If this
lculation ho correct, a coomb of peas, weigh-
g perbaps 16 stone, at 23s , which is more
an their present price, would be equal in point
nourisbment te 80 bushels of potatoes, costing,
5s. per bushel, £20. But, according te the
le of Prof. Johnston, which is more nearly
agreement with the report of the members of
French Institute, the proportion of nourish-

at in potatoes, as compared with peas, is
out 1 te 5. But even at this rate, potatoes at
a bushel are four times as dear as peas, con-

ering their relative nutriment. Our guardians
d friends of the poor sbould remember this.

ury and Norwich Post.

OCÂauvrrran Bin.-There are many well-
own proverbs relating te the power of calumny,
i the readiness with wbich evil report is re-
ved and retained, notwitbstanding it bas been
eatedly proved te be false.and libellous The
mon goat-sucker is a good instance of the

th of this remark,. for it was called aigotheles
goat-sucker by Aristotle, in the days of old,

bas been religiously supposed te have sucked
ts ever afterwards. The Latin wor" capri-

Igus bears the same signification. It was
a supposed that after the bird had succeeded
.ucking some unfortunate goat, the fount of
ure was immediately dried up, and the poor
At aise lest its sight Starting from this re-
t all kinds of strange rumeurs flew about the
rld, and the.poor-goat-sucker, or night-jar, as
ught more rightly te be called, has: been in-
iably bated as a bird of ill-omen te man, and
t. As usual, maa.reviles.its best benefactor,
there;are very .few creatures, which. do, sucb

vice te mankind as the night-jar. Arriving in
- country in the month of May or June, it
ches our shores just in time to catch cock-
-Wers, as they fly about during the night in
ch of.theirfood, and does not. leave us until
_ done its best. te eat every chaffer that
es across. its path. The damage which is.
e by these brown-backed, white-ribbed, hook-
ed beetles is almost incredible, for tby are.

only extremely destructive in their larve

states, but, are scarcely less voracions when they
have assumed their perfcb'.t form. Passing a
life of three years or se belo w the level of the
ground, the larva of the cock-chaffer sheara,
away the grass-roots and other subterranean
vegetation with their scissor-like jaws, and are
constantly busy in satiating the hunger of tbai'e
huge stonachis, which occupy nearly the wholo
of the body of the grub. Whcn they have passed
through their earlier changes of form, the cock-
chaffers rise from the ground, and, taking- te
flight, settle upon the trecs. and devour the
foliage just as they had previously fed upon the
roots. Sometimes a whole series of trecs nay
be seen which bave been entirely stripped of their
leaves by the chaffers. I well remember seeing
a row of trees that extended along a country
road near Dieppe, that had been totally despoiled
of their foliage, and which stretched their naked
branches abroad as if they had been blasted by
the destroying breath of the Simoom.-Rout-
ledge's Illustraied Natural History.

CAADIXS MAMMoTU Tasus.-Few people bave
heard of the mammoth walnut tre that grows
in the township of Metcalfe, and that one of ex-
traordinary growth that stood, until Saturday
last upon Captain Beer's farmn This giant o?
the forest attracted the attention of the firm of
Smith, WVilliams & Co, of 442 Washington Street,
New York, and, having purchased it of Captain
B., preparations were made te lay it low. A
number of people were invited te sec this, the
largest tree of Western Canada, fall, which at,
last took place with a tremendous crash. At,
one foet above the roots it measured thirty-six
feet, where the branches commenced with four
great limbs that appeared as large in their girth
as some of the surrounding trees. As it lay, the,
butt measured twelve feet of its length The
wood is beautifully marked and variegated with,
knots and veins, and will work up into an im-
mense number of gun and pistol stocks, and or-
namental cabinent work -London (C. W.) -Free
Press.

OENTRAn. HEAT OF THE BART -The rate of
increase of heat is equal te one degree of Fah-
renheit for every forty-five feet of descent.
Looking te the.result of sucb a rate of increase,
it is sea tbat at seven thousand two hundred
and ninety feet from the surface the heat will
reach two hundred and twelve degrees, the boil-
ing point of water. At twenty-five tbousand
five hundred feet it will melt lead ; at twenty-
one miles melt gold; at seventy-four miles cast
irona at ninety-seven miles soft iron i and at one
hundred miles from the surface all will be fluid:
as water, amass of seetbing and boiling rock ià
a perpetually molten state, doomed possibly
never- te be cooled or crystallized. The beat
will exceed any, with which man is.acquainted;
it-will exceed the heast- of the electrie spark, Ôr
the effect of a continued voltaic current. The
heat which melts platina as if it were wax,
is as ice te iL. Côuld we visually observe 'its
effects, our intellect would afford no means of
measuring its-intensity. Here is the region of
perpetual fire, the source of earthquake and,
volcanie piower.-&creatite8ciêce.
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INTEnRESTING EXPERIMENTS -If a wafer be laid
on a surface of polished steel, which is tler
breathed upon, and if, wlhn the moisture of the
breath bas evaporated, the wafer be shaken off,
we shall find that the whole polislied surface is
not as it was before, although our senses can
detect no difference : for, if we breathe again
upon it, the surface will be moist everywhere
except on the spot previously sheltered by the
wafer, whiii wili no w appear as a spectral image
on the surface. Again and again we breathe,
and the moisture evaporates, but still the spec-
tral wafer re-appears. This experiment succeeds
after a lapsc of nany months, if the metal be

,careful y put aside where the surface cannot be
disturbed. If a sheet of paper on which a key
has been laid be exposed for sonme minutes to the
sunshine, and thien instantaneously viewed in
the dark, the key bein rmoved, a fading spectre
of the key will be visible Let this paper be put
aside for many months where nothing can dis-
turb it, and then in darkness be laid on a plate
of hot metal, the spectre of the key will again
appear. lu the case of bodies more highly phos-
phorescent than paper, the spectres of many dif-
ferent objects which may have been laid on in
succession, will, on warming, emnerge in their
proper ordler.-Leives' S.udies in qinüial Life.

SPIRAL TEND':NCY oF OnaANic Boni s.-The
most superficial glance reveals a spiral tendency
as a general characteristic both of the vegetable
and animal creation i but a minute examination
traces it iii every detail. An essentially spiral
construction is manifested fromn the low est rudi-
mentsof life upwards throughoutevery organ of
the highîest and most coiplex animal. The
beautifully spiral form of the branches of mnany
trees, and of the shells which adorn the coast,
are striking examples only <f a universal law.
But the spiral is the direction which a body
moving undr resistance ever tends to take, as
nay be wel seen by watching a bubble rising in

water, or a moderately heavy body sinking
through it. The3 will rise or sirk in inanifestly
spiral curves. Growth under resistance is the
chief cause of the spiral formi assumed by living
things. Parts which grow freely show it well :
-the hornus of animals, or the roots of seeds
when made to germinate in water. The expand-
ing tissue, comipressed by i's own resisting exter-
nal coat, wicathes itself into spiral curves. A
similar result may be attained artificially by
winding a thread around a leaf bud on a trec,
so as to i.pCde its expansion - it will curve it-
self into a spiral as it grows. The forima'ion of
the lcart is an interesting illustration of the law
of spiral grow.h. The organ originates in a
mass of pum'satiig cells, which, gradually becom-
ing thollow, gives the lirst fprn of the leart in a
straight tube, more or less subdivided, and ter
minating at each extremity in blood-vessels.-
Corntill Magazine.

PENNYnoyAL AND Pl>Pi'RMin.-In answer to
the g-acry of your correspondent Fragaria,' I
would say that pennyroyal is not abundant
eaougli in this State, or in tho »orthwest gener-
ally, to make its collection an object particularly

as it grows more abundantly in some of the old
states With reference to peppermint, i have'
doubt, but that it can be cultivated successful
and witlh profit. It has been cultivated for i
oil in New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio f
many years, and in 1835 its cultivation was fir
attempted in Michigan. So successful has
been there, that for the last twelve years, nîo
oil lias been obtained from the peppermint plant
tions of St. Joseph couinty, than from all the re
of the United States The oak-openings a
generally speaking well adapted toi the grow
of the peppermint. The chief difliculty in f
way of cultivating it on the prairie, and in ce
tain parts of the north-west, is the fact of t'
root being wvinter-killed Whcre there is sno
utipon the ground as in parts of Wisconsin, a,
Minnesota, this difficulty would be removed, pr
vide.d the scason is long enougli, but in the ce
tral and southern parts of this State, this obje
tion would no doubt be obviated. In the nort
ern part of the State the ground would have
bc specially selected on account of its warmt
I have seen it grow well in different parts of f
north-west in gardens For further informati
upon the subject, we arc indebted to an excelle
paper read before the American Pharmaceutic
Association in 18>8 on the Peppermint Plant
tions of Michigan, by Frederick Stearns, of D
troit. J. iu n.-Illinois Prairie Farmer

UsNADDRnEsSD LETTFRS.-Collectivcly SpeakiD
persons rememaber and forget certain things wi'
as niuch regâlarity as if memory and attentic
were the result of wlheel work. A very comme
instance of forgetfilness is presented by perso.
posting le.ters without any address upon ther
The number of times this act of ob.iviousne:
annually hiappens is known with the greate,
precision, inasnuch as such letters are transfe
red to, and recorded in a bureau especially devo
ed to the purpose in cach post-office. Now, iW
found by the post-office returls in England ai
France, that the number of these unaddressi
letters in each country is almost the saune ye.
by year. In London the number of such lette
is about 2,000, being at the rate of six per di,
But connccted with this is another circumstan
equally remnarkable. A certain proportion
thxese letters is fouînd to.contain money and otù
valuable enclosures id, like the whole numbt
this portion is also invariable.-Dr. Lardner.

GRAIN GoiwG FontwAnn.-Tlhe Express stat
that Buffalo lias received and handled tlus far
the presenit scason, the enormous amount of 31
170,855 bushels of wheat, corn, oats, barley s.
rye, and 1,172,107 barrels of flour. Adding
the whcat its equivalent of flour, accordîng
the ordinary rule of five busiels to the barrel, f
gross grain roceipts at that port fromt the opt
ing of navigation to the first day of Decomb:
in the year 1860, vere 37,040,390 bushels--neai
double the average receipts of the past do;
years, and almost ten million buishels gros.
than the greatest amount ever before rcceive
in any ono season.-Dctroit Tribune.
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Sosa-Brns " TAmD" lny NATURAL MAGIC.- down the frozen stream t a distance of about
opw, let me show yo the power of "Natural 330 feot Six years aftorwards this nomadie

ragic" when practiced at the breakfast-table. mansien had adva'eod upwards of 2,40u foot;
t is here you will find that you possess the key and wben Agassiz fcll in witl IL in 1841, groat-
o your bird's beart. Invite him regularly as ly to hus surprise li discuvt red that it liad per-
eour guest, and bid him hearty welcome. formed a journey of 4,40u fcvt sioce its erection.
'Dicky " must be-shall be-one of our " Hap- rhereit was, as suund and well preserved aftor
y Family." So place him on the table every 1 iLs lonely travels as if iL bad been kept under a
iorning. Let us imagine-the morning sacri- glass cae ail the while l» 1î3Î, De Saussure
ce duly paid, and ail comfortably seated around loft a ladder on the Glacier du Geant. In 1830
e welt-spread table with smiling faces-that it %Vas found cmbodd ili te -er do Glace)
e arc about to take our grand lesson in bird- having fraveled the intorveig distance at the

-ming. Open the door, or doors of your little rate of 375 fe, t lier anur -- British Quarterly
iend's dwelling. Let him sec ho is invited to Review.
e "free." Have ready on the table-cloth some
ttle delicacy in which he delights, such as a TiIR GaRÂT Wt lniuna or At a-
rig of ripe groundsel or flowery chickweed, a ose oupyîd lgitu din rm thr
ce morsel of egg, or a bit of spongecake- Texon to thn ilesi, and from ce
ove all, his bath. IIis little majesty wvill note Txan to te cost andfrof the ]lock
1 that you are doing, and readily resolve in his t
.tive mind the meaning of everything he be- Arkansas, Missouri, anI Iowa, an area equal to
>lds. If ho has been long neglected and treat- the surface of twenty-four States betweon the

wit indifrence, h Mississipi and e tlanic, without a single
the first morning all you expect re lim abrupt mountain, timbered space, desert or lake.

ch a thing as this would be unnateral: would Tre s To t o is arc's a
not? lie will maost probably alight on the
ge of the open door, lok out, survey ail that a flue calcarcous mould. Tho country i5
going forward, and return to his old quarters. throgh the yeradsws wib aniife.
e rest of the day he will devote to thinking Thonclimte icara o ris the rie

atters over. That birds do think I an quite cliî ou a ail ra frei s
epared to prove. Next morning again invite run rather ta
ur pet or pets : again open their doors, agaia t erve, like e Nue te irrioe
read before then some tempting luxury. Ma drain the neigboring surface. Fro tiîir di-
e result, and let it he decisive evidenca that iensions and position tlîey May i et bc the pas-
ds have veryeretentive mmrea eladcrlhafe ctionatentv niemnories, as Nwoll as tuire fild of the world, and îiîîon thîem pastoral

heats ookng n acîivagrricuiltuire xnay yct beicume a separate dopart-derly-affectionatelhearts L ooking up archly,
ur little friend wvill now, perhaps, leisurely de- ment of national industry.
nd from their seat, hop along the table, hielp VFCETÀrîos;-For whit infuuite wendorfuhness
mselves to some tit-bit, and stare yo boldly Lucre is in this vegotation, ceîsîdcred, as indeed

sye, saucily, in the face. They will then show it is, the moans by wli the earth becomes the
-ir " consequence," by coquettisbly approach- conpanion of man-Iis friend and bis toachori
'close to your tea-cup, and nay be, with cx- li the conditions whuici we have tracd x- iLs
ded wing, give you battle A week will ne- rocks, thre culd only ho seen prolîration for
plish all this, and very much more.- William lus existence; the clîracters whicb onablo hlm

id. te live on it safly, and te work wvith it oasily...
la ail tiiose it lias beon inanimate and passive;

A vRny Oc.D LAD.-Among the visitor to an bL vegotation is te it as an -imporfoot seul, given
icultural show recently held at Skipton te meet tle seul cf n. The oarth ii its depths

ocashire, was, says the Mfanchester Examiner, must rmain dead and coid, incapable xcept oi
ady who attracted considerable attention, slow crystalliie chang ; t at ts rfac
dame in question vas a poor woman named which humai boings look upon and deal witbX

ry Walker, who was born on the 2nd of iL inîsters te then tlreîgb a Veil ofatrange ja-
ruary, 1759 (the year Wolfe -was killed,) and termediato being, ehicb breathes, but bas ne
s consequently 101 years of age. George Il. voice; movos, but cannot ]ave iLs appointed
,ned in England at the time of her birth, and place; passes througlî life vithout conscions-
lived throuîgh the reigns of George I , III , ncss, te death ivitiouL it:eruess; wcars the

IV., and William IV., te the 23rd year of bcauty of youth without iLs passion; ana de-
Majesty Queen Victoria. The youngest of dines te the weakness of age, without iLs regret.
sons, himsclf a man " getting in years," as -Mbdcrn Painlcrs; by John Ruskin.
emarked, drew the ancient dame on a low

c-whreeled carriage. She conversed readily G
u those around ber, and on our expressing one remarkable fature in he bistory of the
prise at ber age, she exclaimed, " Oh 1z' gold-discoveries ofAustralia 'mich distinguishes

dont et.11iL from, ethuer evei.ts cf a siniir nature. It i5donetis-after the frst exciteent lad in somo
P MovING GLAcIriRS.-In 1837 lugo ran up measure subsidcd, the celeuists, for the nost par,

tile cabin nt the base of a rock which divides at once settled dowî again te the ordinrtry pur-
Finster Aar from the Lauter-Aartributaries. suits f life. Agriculture in particular-the
uring ia 18303 lho found that iL had sailed mowt important isdutry te a young and risin
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country-so far from being injurously interfered
with, lias roceived a fresli and enormous impetus
from the vast amount of capital created at the
" Diggings." This is proved,by the liberal sup-
port of agricultural societies, the increase in the
production of wool and otheri colonial produce,
by the extensive import from:Europe of agricul-
tuîral implements and machinery of the most
modern and expensive description, and of horses,
cattle and slicep, purchased in England at enor-
mously high prices

GYMNASIA IN COLLEGES AND ScHooLs.-The ex-
periment of introducing physical culture, by
means ofgymnastic and calisthenic exercises, as
part of the system of education at Amherst Col-
lege, is pronounced, after trial for one term, a
decided success. The institution has a gymna-
sium, thoroughly appointed, with bowling aliys
and wash rooms. The department is under con-
trol of a graduated professor, whose business it
is not only to regulate the mode and quantity of
exercise, but to impart instruction in physiology
and hygiene as well It is made obligatory up-
on the students to take exercise, just as it is to
recite Latin and Greek. And it is found, under
a careful and natural regimen, that what was
feared would be disagreeable as partaking of the
.nature of compulsory routine, is a very pleasant
pastime, under which great bodily good is realiz-
ed by all the students.

INFALLIBLE CURE FOR CANcER.-The following
recipe for the cure of this most loathsome dis-
case, by Mr. Fugett, an old gentleman living in
this country, who assures us that lie lias never
yet known it to fail:

General Cancer Receipe.-Take pulverized
beecli drops, 29 grains. Red Puc coon root, 3
grains. Pure arsenic, là grains. Mix together
and keep in a dark place.

To make Ointment.-Take a handful of slippery
elm bark, a handful of the weed life-everlasting;
put in a pot and cover them with water, and boil
until you get the strength thoroughly out: then
remove the herbs and strain the liquor; then
cleanse the vessel and return the strained liquor,
and boil slowly down to one pint; then add
about one pound of rosin, and one pound of
matton suet. Continue to simmer down until
the water is out. While thc mixture is cooling
you must stir it.

,1pplication.-If the cancer be notraw, scarlfy
it, and take a piece of thin cloth, half an inch
larger in diamoter than the cancer, and spread
the salve over it, and apply it to the cancer at
night; the next morning remove It and put on a
good coat of powders with the salve only on the
good flesh>, so as to hold thepowders on the parts
which are raw, lot the powders romain about
thirty-six hour8 and so continue until the can-
cered flesh is all caten out; if the dead flesh
should not come away of itself, or sticks to te
bone, you May basten the operation by cutting
it. 'way before applying the powders. Be not
alarmed at this medicine, for it will not- waste
away good flesh. After yrou know the cancer is
killed, and all the cancered fleab is-out and

cleaned off well, you must keep the salve ori tl
caneered parts until cured up, keeping all wat
from the cancer from the commencement.

I an an old man, now nearly eighty-five yea
of age-and I wish the world to know the virtr
of this medicine and the good it lias donc. Ik
ware of all counterfeits for there are many in e
istence. I have received many counterfi
receilts, to know if genuine, which had ny nua
falsely signed. This is my reason for publishir
this recipe. I let Dr. January of Murfree
boro, have a recipe and nedicine, and request(
him to let the people know the good of it; b
lie lias not complied with my request, neither v'
he give his Medicine out.

I hope editors generally will copy this artié
for the good of the people, as the medicine is
sure cure.-.Anerican Paper.

TOUNSEND FUGETT
BatLuaum, Bedford Co., Tenn.

IUPORTANC. OF Ocurr1ATO.-Not unf
quently have I heard wore-u, who were bt
rounded by all the advrmi ages that outwa
wealth can give, say, with sad and timid self.
proach. "1 ougit to be happy. It is my o'
fault that I annot. But, I do not know how itis
cannot get up an interest in anything." Wh
I renind themu that Richter said, "I have f
proof perennial enjoynents, called enph
mîîents," few have faith in such a cure for f
inanity of life. But the only certain way
attain habitual content and cleerfulness is
the autiî e use of our faculties and feelings. .1
Soinerville finds too much excitement and pI,
sure in her astronomical investigations, to n
the poor stimulus of extravagant expenditure
gossipping about her neiglibours. Yet t
astronomer discharges all womanly duties N
beautiful propriety. She takes nothing fr
her family. She merely gives to science tb
hours which many women in the sanie stat
waste in idleness and dssipation. What can
more chalming than the example of Mrs. iul
deý oting herself to the study of natural iiste
to assist her blind husbaud in his observatioi
Or Mrs. Blake, making graceful draw'ings in:
husband's studio, working off the impressioni
his plates, and colouring them beautifully v
her own hand ?-Mrs. Child.

MATeriAL INFIXENcr.-The moral desti.
of the world depend not so mnuch upon ins.

.ions or upon education, as upon moral influet
The most powmerful of all influences is the
ternal. On the maternal charactor dopend
mind, th'e pr"judices, the virtues of nations:
other words, the regeneration of maniS
Aime Mairtim..

The following facts in physiology are
rious and interesting . A man is taller in
morning than at night to the e:tent of
an inchong t o t he relaa tion of the caï
eges. The humen brain is the twdnty-eig
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-f the body, but in the horse but a four-
lundreih. Ten days per aunuin is the aver-
*e sickness of humian life. About the age
f 36, the lean mnan generally becomes fatter,
nd the fat man leaner. Riehter enumerates
00 distinct species of disease in the eye.-
^he pulse of ch1ildren is 180 in a minute; at
uberty it is 80 ; and at 60, only 60. Dr.
,ettomn ascribes heaith and vealsh to water ;
appiness to snall beer ; and all diseases and
rimes to the use of spirits. Elephants live
>r two hundred, three hundred, and even
ur hundred years. A healthy full grown
ephant consunes thirty pounds of grain per
ay. Bats in India arc called flying foxes,
d measure six feet fromi tip to tip. Sheep
wild pastures practise self-defence by an
ay in which tains stand foremost, in con-

ýrt with ewes and laibs, in the centre of a
Illow square. Three ludson's Bay dogs
aw a sledge, loaded with 300 pounds, fif-
Mn miles per day. One pair of pigs will
erease in six years to 119,160, taking the
ercase at fourteen per annui. A pair of
eep, La the sanie time, would be but 64.
single female horsefly produces in one sea-
n, 20,080,320 eggs. The flea, grass-hopper
d locustjuip 200 times their own length,
ual to a quarter of a mile for a mnan.-Up-
r Canada JourUul of Education.

DR. HATYl'S JoRINAL OP HEALTU ON
E WAY TO CURE A CoLD.-H all's Jour-
i of Uealth says, the moient a man is
isfied that he has taken a cold, let him do
Se things:-lst, eat nothing ; 2nd, go to
, cover up warm, in a warm room ; 3rd,
nk as much as he can, and as ha wants, or
much hot herb tea as ho can, in three
es out of four ha will b almost -well in
rty-six hours.

_f ho does nothing for bis cold forty-eight
rs after the cough commences, there is
hiing that be can swallow that will by any
-ibility, do him any good, for the cold,
i such a start, will run its course of about
rtnight, in spite of all that eau be donc,
what in swallowed in the mean time in
way of physic, is a hindranoe, and not a

Fced a cold and starve a fever," is a mis-
vous fallacy. A cold always brings a
; the. cold neer beginning to get well
the fover subsides ; but ove;ry mouthful

lowed is 80 muta more fuel to feed the
, but for the faet that as soon as a eold

is fairly seated, nature in a kind of despera-
tion, stops in- and takes away the appetite,
the commonest cold would be followed by
very serious results, and in frail people vould
be almost fatal.

These things being so, the very f.ct of
waiting forty-eight hours, gives time for the
cold to fix itself in the system; for a cold
does not usually cause a cough until a day
or two has passed, and thon waiting two days
longer gives it the fullest chance to do its
work before anything at all is donc.

SCRATCHES IN HoRSEs.--This trouble-
some cutaneous disorder, it is said by corres-
pondent of the N. E. Farmer, may be cured
by washing the part affected with warm cast-
ile soap-suds, wiping it dry, and then bathing
it with a decoction of the leaves and twigs of
an evergreen plant called '- Lamb-Kill," coin-
mon on cold wet land, and a valuable uedi-
cine in all diseases of the skin. A few thor-
ough applications will effect a cure, and no
dosing is necessary, though some attention to
the diet, that Lt be cool and loosening, should
be given in severe cases. Roots-potatoes
particularly-might forai a part of the feed.

Tus ENGLIsH FARMER.--Unfortunately,
farmers have, like ot' er people, a greater
sense of the faults (. others than of their
own. They are not conscious of their own
want of education and of their own awkward-
ness in many things; and yet they often en-
tertain a most profound contempt for towne-
people. It would be better if they piqued
themlselves upon their real merits and posi-
tion ratuer than on their being able to do a
few things which, living as they do in the
country, they cannot avoid understanding.
They roally have a position and a character
to maintain, and be proud of. The English
farner is a member of a most important class
of society. Living in the country, and in
the enjoyment of sun, and air, and fields, and
trees, without the wcaring routine of labour,
which too often blinds the peasant to all
these blessings, and makes him walk amongst
them as if they were not; removed from all
the exciteennt of city life; enjoying a dis-
tinctly narked position, frec from the temp-
tation of ioving up into a higher grade, and
su losing happiness aud fortune, and all which
makes life sweet and honnurable; living in
old manor-houses, occupied often from father
to son for centuries, with their quiet country
church, and honest invigorating recreations,
the farmer bas the me;ms of being one of<th.
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most sober-minded, sensible, independent, and
happy men in the reain. If he is not this,
it his own fault, or the fault of parents, or
clergyman, or of somtie external circumstan-
ces. le might bc an anchor and a principle
of steadrtastness te his country, and more use-
ful, by far, in his quiet circle, than many
bustling in larger spheres, and of greater
pretensions.- WVilliamn Blake, by the Rev.
W. E. Ileygate.

TuE FREEDOMr OF WALES.-The pro-
phîecy is still repeated, if not believed, that
the Ancient Britons will not recover their
freedom till they have brought back the boncs
of the old King from Italy. But this is a
prophecy which is not likely to disturb the
peace of the wearer of the crown of Eng-
land, nor of the young heir thereto who
bears the old title of Llewellyn-Prince of
Wales. It vould be as difficult to discover
the bones of Cadwallader, as it would be to
select a number of pure-blooded Britons suf-
ficient to carry anything that remains of that
monarch of blessed but sorrowful iemory.-
[Tke Book of the Princes of Wales. By Dr.
Doran, F. S. A.

COUNTRY GAIETIES IN THE EIGITEENTH
CENTUtY.-These were the great glories of
the country ; but lesser assemblies vere estab-
lished at maany of those old market towns
whiclh have now d'vindled into villages. It
must have happened te some of our readers,
in passing through such places, to have ob-
served in the rambling, roony inn, ihicl,
since the abolition of coaches, seems quietly
mouldering away, the long and spacious
apartnent where these festivities were con-
ducted. Hither a hundred years ago, te this
obscure village, to this dingy roon, now
haunted by stale odeurs of tobacco, and
abandoncd te overseers and guardians, came
all the youth and beauty and rank of ten
miles around. We know of few things more
calculated to touch a sanguine-minded ian
with momentary mclancholy, than the siglit
of one of these old rooms. The local life,
and mirth, and, good fellowship seen to bave
se entirely departed ; the utter dulness and
desolation contrasts se forcibly with what the
imagination conjures up ; and it is se despe-
rately hard to conjecture how the present
landlord escapes bankruptey; that we are
glad to hurry away down the creaking old
stair, past the bar where punch bowls once
familiar to noble and knightly lips now shine
uselessly, out into the open air and away

upon our journey. Sucli places seem un
a spell, and we don't feel happy till we le
them. Here, as we say, two or three tir
in the year the country gentleman brou
his wife and dauglters ; and it is easy te
that the cavalier who rode a dozen miles r
morning to inquire after his partner of
previous cvening, was paying no nere e
plimuent of gallantry, but that the lady
really lucky if she arrived at home witl
misadventure of any sort. The servants.
to bc drunk; papa, perhaps, slightly fudd
the roads deep, and narrow, and hilly;
night pitchdark-here were surely plent
excellent reasons why a gentleman shoul
anxious about the object of bis affectio,
lie had seen ber safe and sound next n
ing.-Uiiverscl Rview.

The Rockland (Me.) Gazette says tl
subterranean retreat has been discovere
Megunticook Mountain, Camden.

A project is on foot in New York te
ply water through meters, on the sane
ciple that gas is now supplied.

No less than three daily papers are
lished at Denver City, Pike's Peak-a
of less than five thousand inhabitants.

The omnibus receipts of London
week, ending October 10, were some 86(
an average of $2,000,000 a year.

Qýcitoria1 Notitts, et.

THE GARLDENERS MONT111X AND HoRT
iu. ADVERTIsEnt. Edited by Thomas M
Philadelphia, 23 North Bridge Street.
This is a Montliy Periodical devoted

dissemination of practical and reliable i.
tion on the culture of Fruits, Flowers, C
Vegetables, and Ornamental Trees and
on the management of Hot and Green-
Vincries, Orchard and Forcing Houses,
the Culture of Exotie Fruits and Flowe
Landscape-Gardening, Rural Arclhitect
Rustic Adornments. And to furnish
latest discoveries, improvements, and in
of a horticultural character in the kin.
and sciences, such as Botany, Entc
Chemistry, Mechanies, &c. And also,
an effective and econonical Advertising
to Nurserymen, Florists, &c.

We can most sincercly recommend ti
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nt and cheap periodical, which is neatly print-
and beautifully illustrated, and stitched in a
apper, to every one possessing a garden, whe-

,ir small or great. To many hundreds in the
untry such a monthly visitor must be a most
Icome guest. The Editor is a practical Hor
ilturist of high standing, both in Britain and
- United Ftates, and is assisted by an able
,s of American and foreign Correspondents.

e terms of subscription are--

e co

o co
e

een

nty

py for a year, payable in advance, $1 00
pies "l " 1 75

S l tg l 4 00
" " i " " 700

" " " " 10 00
"c " c " 12 00

he third volume will commence on the 1st
îary, 1861. Parties can remit directly to
office in Philadelphia, or to MR. JAMES
iio, Seedsnan and Florist, Yonge Street,
nto, who is agent for the work.

PRAIRI FtARMER: Chicago, Illinois.-
-cry & Co.

have the plcasure of acknowledging the
t, from the publishers, of several numbers
s well executed Weekly, which is a valua-
epertory of Western agriculture and the
nic arts. It lias the largest circulation of
aper of its class in the West and North-

and is a valuable medium to farmers,
ters, nurserymen. and implement manufac-

Teri-s, $2 per annum; 3 copies for $5;
copies, one year and to one agent, $9.

our enterprising farniers and implement
in Canada, we would strongly recom-

>apers of this sort published in the United
- whieh would furnish them at regular
ls with all that is going on in the wide
elating to their respective pursuits. Such
as the above, and the Country Gentle-
ublished by L. Tueker & Son at Albany,
Moore's Rural New Yorker, Roches-
Y. ; and the Michigan Farmer, De-
mtain in every nuimiber, something which
ier, gardener, and mn:iîanic may turn to
-,al accouit. What is more particulatly

is to induce pople to read, think, "and

AMERICAN SuoRTuonN HERD BooK.-We aire
glad to learn thâit Mr. Lewis F, Allan is engaged
in preparing a fifth volume of his vel 1 known
Herd Book of Durham Cattle. It is gratifying
to know that this valuable breed is so rapidly
spreading on this continent as to require every
few years an additional volume to record their
pedigrees. Shorthorn breeders in Canada who
desire to have their animals recorded in the
American Herd Book, should communicate ai
once to Mr. Allan, Black Rock, N. Y., who is
desirous of giving any information, or to make
any corrections of errors that may have inad-
vertently crept into the former volumes. Pedi-
grees should be fully and precisely stated, and
written in a plain hand, paying special attention
to dates, and the correct spelling of proper
names. The new volume- is to be issued in the
Spring, so that parties wishing to occupy space
ii it, should communicate their intentions irn-
mediately. The price to subscribers will be $5.
Mr. Allan bas copies of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
volumes on band, wbich he will send to order by
Express for $5 each i or $5 50, by mail, post-
paid, in advance.

JOURNAL OF THE BATH! AND WEST oF ENGiAND
SOCIETY. London : J. Ridgway. 1860.

We have been favored by the Secretary of this
venerable Society, which was established in the
year 1777, with a copy of its Transactions
for the current year. This Society was estab-
lished for the encouragement not only of agri-
culture but also of arts, manufactures, and com-
merce; thus resembling in its leading features,
our own Provincial Association. The volume
contains in addition to mu-h local information
and routine matter, a number of well written
reports and articles having a general interest;
from which ve shall hercafter borrow for tho
information of our renders.

NORTH BRiTIsH JREvIEw AND BLACKWoOD'S

MAGAzIss for November. L. Scott & Co.,
54 Gold street, New York.

We have received through Mr. Rowsell, Book-
seller. of this city, the November number of the
North British and Blackuood. The former,
under the new management, continues to im-
prove the alrcady Ingh literary standing of that
excellent Quarterly, while Blaclcwood baving
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for maniy years uttained to the ordina.y life uf
the highe t laas of periodicals, e' iaces ans muh
vigour and freihnîeiss as characterized its earlier
days. The folluniIng articles of the North
Britsh, w ill iNell ie pay the must caruful petu-
sal:--Modern Thought, its progress and con-
summation; The Disturbances in Syria; Leigh
Hunt; The Spanish Republies of South Ameri-
Ca; Pro'ince of Logic and recent Britibi Logic-
ians Lord Macaulay's place in Englisi litera-

turc; American Humour ; Revivals; The Mar-
tyrdon of Galileo ; The Sicilian Ganie. Black-

wood for Novemiber contains in addition to the
continuation of its leadng Tales and Romances
of the highest literary merit, excellent articles
on Civil Serice Appoinit.ment.; The Admninis-
tration of India; The Courtesies of War ;
Dando, the op ter eater; Iron-elad Ships of
War, &c.

The London Quarterly in Polities is Conser-
vative ; The Edinburgh, Whig ; The North Brit-

ish, Frec Church; The Westminster, Liberah;
and Blaekwood's Magazine, Tory. It must not

be inferred however, from this statement, that
party political articles constitute the greater
portion of these world-renowned periodicals.

To general readers they are especially adapted,
and their pages are mainly filled with ofteni elab-
orate articles froni the list writers, on îhtury,
science, biography, commrce and political
econoumy, jurisprudence, geographical discovery,
embcaeing in short ail subjects within the wide
range of literature and a k nee. Our purely

agricuituiral readers will 4u-ion.dly fini in

theni must aluaie p taating nun t-
directly belonging to their own pursuits. The
four Reviews are eaci published quarterly ;
while Blackwood's Magazine appears monthly.
Messes. Scott & Co. pay the Britisl Publishers

for advance sheets, the result being that the

Roprints are produced and circulated over this

extensive continent within two or thrce weeks

at the most of their first appearance in Britain,
and at near onefourth of the originud price!
These periodicals may be regularly obtained as
they aie published, of auy respectable bocksel

ler in the Province, and the commencement of

a new year is a peculiarly fitting time for sub-

scriburs to commence. In such cases as the

tasing. of the whole by individuals would be felt

inconi aient, we wuuld ruconinnd a ftw neigh
bours clubbing together and taking all fi% e at the
marltAluL.ly low price of $10 pur annum.-
What a ricli fund of nental recreatiun and im.

upro eueiit would thus be opened to tieni! The
following are the terns

rer ann,
For any one of the four Reviews.. . ... . $3 00
For any two of the four Re'iews....... 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews...... 7 00
For ail four of the Reviews.... .... . ... 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine ........... 3 00
For Blackwood and one Re% iew.. ...... 5 00
For Blackwood and two Re% iews.......7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews... 10 00

RURAL ANXUAI. AND HoRTICILTURAL DIRECT·

oiY for 1861. Rochester, N. Y. Joseph
Harris.
This is the sixth annual issue of this veryuse.

fui publication, procceding fronm the office of
the well known Genesee Farmer, and contain-
ing articles of permanent interest to the fa1rmer
gardener, mechanic, housewives, and rural rea
ers generally. It contains 120 pages, illustratd
by 80 well executed wood engravings, for the
sinall sum of 25 cents per copy. We hail work
of this kind among us as indicative of an im
proved, inquiring spirit among the great bulk of
the agriculturists.

THE AGRICULTURIST FOR 1861,

Now is the time to forward subscriptions foi
the .Igriculturist for 1861. Ve shall announ-
a list of muney premiums in our next for thl
15 or 20 iargest lists of subscriptions forwardt.
prior to, say 15th February or thereabouts. Th
termis vil be highly ad% antageous to Societiu
and agents.

E5l4e 2gritlturist,
OR JoURNAL AND TiAtNSACTIONs OF TE 3.

OF AGRICUL.TURE OF UPPER CAADA,1S published in Toronto on the 18t and 16thc
each month.

Subscription-Half a dollar per annum 1
single copies; Eleven copies for Fve Dollar
Twenty-two copies for Ten Dollars, &c. -

Editors-Professor Buckland, of Universi.,
College, Torunto, and Hugh C. Thomson, Sece
tary of the Board of Agriculture, Toronto,
whom all orders and remittances are to bes-
dressed.

Printed at the "Guardian" Steam Prese,.
King St. East, Toronto.


